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IM^USTEES
-At Galiano
Only one election is needed as 
three trustees in the Gulf Islands 
School District have been return­
ed by acclamation.
Chairman of the board, L. J. 
Aimstrong, of Pender Island, 
has been re-elected, Mrs. Jean 
Vodden, returning officer, an­
nounced the elections at the close 
of nominations on Monday.
Also re-elected without contest 
were A. M. Sharp and G. S. Hum­
phreys at North Salt Spring 
Island.
At Galiano Island Donald A. 
New will fight it out with John 
Menzies on December 10.
While there is an election for 
trustee at only one island, the 
referendum by-laws will be voted 
on by all islanders.
, The three by-laws ask for 
funds for school building to ac­
commodate the steadily increas­
ing student enrolment.
School
Three building by-laws will be presented to ratepayers 
or the Gulf Islands School District When they go to the 
polls on December 10. By-laws will cover the provision 
of thi'ee new claBsrooms at Ganges, industrial education 
facilities and a teacherage at Pender Island. Total of the 
money vote is $239,560.
Two Meetings
All-candidate election meetings 
have been ai'ranged by Central 
Saanich council in the two main 
centres of population.
The Brentwood W.I. Hall 
is the venue on Wednesday, Dec. 
7, and Saanichton Agricultural 
Hall on Thursday, Dec. 8. In each 
instance the time is 8 p.m.
OENTRAt SAANIGH;
Central Saanich is moving cau­
tiously in. the: deyelopnrientpf the 
niunicipai by-law structure; As 
the need. for..,tighter^ regulations 
becomes apparent council has 
followed a policy; either of seek­
ing expert advice or; making en­
quiries as to? what has been 
enacted in other municipalities.
Council currently is awaiting 
the result of a study undert^en 
by the Capital Region Planning 
Board with the purpose of fram- 
ing new zoning by-laws to regu­
late land use within the munici- 
' ‘pality.T;
At last week’s meeting council 
accepted a recommendation of 
the police department, through 
the police commission, for the 
fidoption of the Saanich munici­
pal traffic by-law, with certain 
amendments;
The compreliensive by-law was 
three years in completion and 
cost some $30,000, .said Reeve R. 
G, Lee, He i'em3’'l<od that it is 
somewhat forwaixl looking but 
has been most strongly rocom- 
monded.
avenue of enquiry has 
the purpose of adopting
Third 
been for
a by-law regulate pool and 
billiard e^ablishrnents, ;;Because 
there ■ i s no by-law for; control 
thd application iqf Hu gh Hplling- 
wbrth Tpr a; licence tp; operate; a
pool room on his premises at the 
junction of Keating ; Cross Road 
and Veyaness Road has: been 
pending for some months.
- Copies of relevant: by-laws 
from other municipalities had 
been o b l a i h e d; by Municipal 
Clerk Fred Durrand, and council 
approved the motion of Council­
lors Mrs.; M. E. Salt and T. G. 
Michell that a by-law be drawn 
along the lines of the by-law of 
the municipality of North Van­
couver,',
Among the salient points of 
the by-law are regulations proiii- 
bitihg the entry; of juveniles 
under the ago of 14 at any tiiTKg 
under the age of IG afior 8 p.m., 
and imdor i he age of 18 aflioi’ 10 
p.m., except while continuously 
in the actual custody and control 
of a parent or guardian. It i.s also 
slipulat(.*d that there .shall be no 
play between the hours of 12 
midnight and 6 a.m.
Sea wall at Sidney’s water­
front park is withstanding the 
storms so far experienced.
On; Monday evening Commis­
sioner J.EiBosher reported that 
the sea had washed over the con­
crete blocks and sapped sway the 
soil, behind. The wall; itself has 
stood firm, he added.
The; wall ; has been; set Hup Pf 
slabs of stone and concrete to 
eliminate erosiph;durihg;the;win- 
ter stonns.
; Oh a^ numbei' pi; occasions dur­
ing the past week the sea; has 
been lashing the coast during 
high tides and heavy storms. :
Elections are assured in the 
11» r e e Peninsula municipalities 
Sind on one of the Gulf Islands. 
Noniinations cIo.sed last Monday 
at noon for the municipal elec­
tions on Saturday, Dec. 10.
In Genti’al Saanich there is a 
contest for the reeveship; R. Gor­
don Lee whp has held o f f i c e 
since 1960 is opposed by R. M. 
Lament, former councillor, Avho 
once before was! a challenger.
/ Three councillors will be elect­
ed for:: two-year .terms ^ from a 
slate of six: retiring councillors, 
A.; k. TIemstreet,; t;; G; / Michell 
and s Mrs. !M:; E! ISalt pHer therh-
Otheih cari-
Jameslenged by L. E. Y.
Mrs. N. L. Sealey. .
A different position appears in 
North Saanich where there; are 
four candidates for three /seats 
on council. Incumbent council­
lors G. R. Aylard and J. H. Wil­
son seek a further two-year term 
and are joined in competition; by 
F. C. Adams and J. L. Saville.
On Galiano; Island John Men­
zies and Donald A. New compete 
for the office of/trustee on the 
Board of Gulf; Islands; School 
District;;'’r/r^ ;•!;:/: /;;■:
Accommodation is already 
short at the secondary school in 
Ganges as students are using the 
stage as a classroom.
New classrooms are needed to 
avoid a shift system, a spokes­
man for t r u s t e e s told The 
Review.
The industrial education facili­
ties are needed to offer a full 
course of studies under the new 
provincial system.
The classrooms and industrial 
c o u r s e s will c o s t a total of 
$154,000.' './!''/;
Second by-law will provide for 
dormitory facilities at Ganges. !
The students from / other is­
lands attending / Ganges ; secon- 
darj’ school are accommodated 
in the dormitory on Fulford- 
Ga nges Road, the premises of 
the old Lady Minto hospital. The 
building is not adequate for the 
purpose, contend V trustees' and; it 
will /not accommodate all stud­
ents from other Islands.
b5;-law provides /for! the;//This
construction of! proper arid ade­
quate.facilities at the old hospital 
site. Co.st will be $68,250.
Last section of the question is 
in a different category. It calls 
for a teacherage at Pender Is­
land. This accommodation is 
then rented out to the; teacher 
holding the appointment arid the 
rental pays the cost' of construc­
tion.-
Amount allocated to; this pur­
pose is $17,310. :
Last building by-law presented 
by the school board was three 
years ago. Its provisions/are; al­
ready falling short of; require­




d i d a f e s' are''A. M. Galbraith; 
Chaites Harris! and; P. P; Lazarz. 
; Four candidates compete for 
two seats in/Sidriejri Coriiimission;- 
ers L; / R. Christian and W. W. 
Gardner seeic a further two-year 
teiTn on council and are chal-
!";/★!;!/'''★■'" tAt/! '!! .!!!:T^!!:!: ^W!,;/! '/,;/!"!!
For Fire Or Ambulance!
New emergency n u m b e r in 
Central Saanich, Norlli Saanich 
and .Sidney is 386-3221.
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department informed household- 
er.s of the now emergency tele­
phone number.s with n o t a b 1 e 
promptne.ss. F I r e Chief 
Facey took delivery of a
Don
con-
The following is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Nov, 27, furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station. 
Maximum iem. (Nov, 22) !._„„r)4 
Minimum tom, (Noy. 261 
Mhtiinuni on the gra.ss -/..-2tt 
Preeljiiintlon (Inchos) ,...;.!___1.22 
;U)6() precipitation w-™..-;.—-26,14 
Hunslilne (Itours) 
!-'KiDNifiV:!'-!;!!;;'!/;;!;Vv 
! Supplied ijy the inetian-ological 
(livision, Department: of; Trans- 




...56M iix 1 m u m I em, (Nov. 22) 
Minimum lorn. (Nov. 22) 33
IVleatr iemperaturo ,.44,1,
Pr(.vc’ipitalion total (inclie.s) ..., ,90 
1966 |>r(H;lpilailnn (incites) ..25.20
"! it' !,!' it ■ .tAt -■■ ■ ■'
Weekly Tide Table
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li wasn't!Heather Road. It was 
Cypr.tss'" Rbad.'^!/-.!: -,!!!"! „'''■'!'/!!!.!!'!
James Gardner, D e e p C oy e 
farmer, explnintTl to The Review 
I ills week that he had fnisod the 
quo,sllon cif the closure of 
Cypre,s.s Roatl. Last week Nnrtir 
Snanieh cotincil (lIseuHsetl Heath­
er Rond, and Its eloKuve; ; /;
; Mr, (.liardner explained that he 
was concerned at the/ council's 
(lecision to dost! Cypress Rond 
and pt'rmlt fences prohibiting Its 
u.s(,‘. He agreed that the council 
hfid full jiuihorily to close any 
fond it, might wish, hut lie point- 
i-d Viiit that where a rnnd gives 
necesB to privatit properly it la 
unusual for the municipality to 
close it.
Mr, Gardner rtderred to llie 
(lue.'dlon raised Intd week In con­
nection with the ravirby road, 
Cypre.sH Road was graded, he 
slated, ahom 1912. Low Horlli, 




Gni'dner that he was 
of the ro ad cr o vv 
tlirough some 10 feet 
put In Cypress Road.
’Phe road is not of great lmpor- 
fnnco to hhnV comtnenled Mr. 
Gardner, hut It had giyen access 
to the hack of hlw property;
DAmmu.
l?oor And Destitute 
To Depend 
Town Of Sidney
’rite town of .SIdnh.v will Ite re­
quired to mnl<c ttrovlslori for its 
poor and desittuUN Commissioner i Saanich 
- W.f W; ! Gar(lner:'101(1!'hla ecd- 
IcauucM at Monday evenlng’s .Bld- 
no.vcnuncU. jta,-cling (hat .he laid 
I'.anificatlons
Ted I.leal, North .Sanntch farm­
er, has a complaint,
IP* protested the lack of warn­
ing to motorists of the sl’iarp 
turn at the junction of Glnmor- 
gatt Road and l,itlIewood Hoad, 
n.'jir .gnndown Parkfaeclraclc, 
The ptjlke rektrrert him to llto 
menti of lilghways,
’Pile flep,4rtmeni of highways 
iiKHured him of tlielr concern and 
in'oinlsed a sign,
signmenf of two-color emergency 
call cards listing ' the new tele­
phone numbers at 5,30 p.m. on 
Monday. ■/'■'!■■■!:!';':/5 
'Phat .same evening a Review 
reporter vyas visited by a Central 
.Saanicli volunteer fireman at his 
Old Wrist Road homo and wa.s 
given one of the new reference 
cards, ■,, '/''/
Now numh(*r, 386-3221, for fire, 
inhuinter and emergency ambu­
lance .service, bc-eame operative 
with the delivery of the new 
l(.4i;ph(»ne book, and is oin-ratlve 
in CenInU .Saanich, North Saan­
ich and Sidney,
/ Christmas program plarined by
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce gained / scant 
support on Monday evening from 
the village council.
Request from Chamber Presi­
dent W!J.Larnick for assistance 
from tlie council was received 
with a stony silence.
When the village raised the 
business licenses hei’e to pay to­
wards the cost of touri.st and 
commercial /activities, the mer-; 
chants rose in protest! The vil­
lage showed no eagerness t o co- 
.operate.^'^/;//
Thcn e \yas iio indieation of the 
likely cost of this year’s pro­
gram, observed Gommis.sionor J. 
E. Bosher, and the council could 
not Considenv the roque.st that 
m e r e h a n t s’ contributions be 
matched,
His motion called for tabling 
the request until a budget was 
indicia ted, Commission H, E. Rus- 
mu.ssen proposed an amendment, 
tliat it be .sent to the committee 
of th(.- whole.
Tiu! amotidment was defoaled. 
Tlie motion was defeated. When
the chairman " called ; forj ariother 
tri 61 i q n, /ebriarnissioner/W; 
Gardner observed that an earlier 
iresolu tibri of; the council/ had/ op-: 
posed contributions apd/ grants. 
A / m otion recently had rejected 
assistance for the cliarriber of 
commerc'ri he added. 3"he present 
discussibn was but of order, he 
suggested. Chairman; Freeman 
agreed and asked for a rnbtion 
to dispose c)f the request. / /!
'Phere was silence.
Chairman - Freeman referred it 
10 11ie commHt ee! of! the wliole.
?;///
Target‘ /of the United Appeal ;; 
has been generously exceeded in 
the Peninsula areas!
As of November 28, at 9 a.m., 
the sum of $7,3.55 had been don­
ated in Sidney and North Saan- 
'icli,'/'states!^;Lt':-(Col.''J!!H.!Lair73cgu  ̂
area organizer. The aim wa.s for 
,$7,000.
/ Central Saanich! yor!gariized;i by/ 
Mrs!- H; N. Parrott,/ exceeded /its 
tar^t;by an / impressive/amounD 
The surri /bf; $3,30(1 / was sought / 
arid $4,228 lias been collected!/
The appead is still open for any 
who /niay have neglected to for- / 
ward a ; contribution,! said Col. 
Larcteque! . The Greater Victoria 
area was still $13,108 short of! itri ; 
$4 52,000 target!on 'Tuesday lost.: y
SITE OF GENTRAIi SAANICH 
PROJECT' YETCONSIDERED;
Furtliei; tlibiight Is most desli’-! 
able before making a fInn: decl- 
(doti on the site for the proposed; 
building to neeommodato hlRtorl- 
cfd tutifacts In Ctmiral .Saatilchf 
said Reeve R, (5. Loo! last Friday.
Referring to tho meetIng of 
eommunlly/ delegate.s w 11 h ike 
eoiinell ecMltetiiilal eommiUet? lo- 
eently!/ Reeve /Leo nbled that 
there Iheti were .strong! Iridlca-, 
tloiiH ll'iat both the Agrlcultiiml!
Ietl(!s, and a further mooting 
wit It t h (* 71 el< * g/»I OH o f 1 oeti 1, com • 
naiinity organlzntlbnH lo/tenssoas 
the-';'situ!»t|(;Ht./'!'"
Should there he a decision to 
karnle tko htilkling on the agrl- 
cull lira! grounds It would yprob- 
ably he de.slrable to modify the 
project('d do,sign, 11 has been re- 
8olv<!d to build a fireproof eem- 
ent hUK'k wiructure, hut a more 
ornameninl building, perhnp.s of
Fin.nl meeting of Sidney vil­
lage eounell will take place on 
Wodnesdny evening, Dec. 28. It 
hn.s been .set back two days lb 
allow for the Jloxing Day holl- 
'day.'!
S i d n o y village councll/ will 
never meet again. !, !„ ,
On Tue.sday, Jan, 3,; the Inaug­
ural mei-ting of S Id n e y town 
eounell will take place.
In Deec'inhev Cliairinan A. 
Freeman! will in'esldb y over thb 
■A’lllage .ebutieil,
In .Tanuai$' HIh Worship Moyor
the l»iohe(*r Sodely eahln appearance, w bu 1 d 
(o llio con.stnielk)n hotter with the existing




of Die building on the agiieul- 
tural grounds at Baanlehton,
It was for that rc'ason tliat It 
was iTsoIved to build either i»t 
Centennial Piirk or on a site ad- 
jia'enl to tlie tminlelpal hall, and 
the chbic-i' \vas left t» the cen­
tennial eoinivilllee (if eounell, lie 
'explained,.
'i'ho reeve said that tliere Juive 
hf'eii many ('xinx's.sion.s of opin­
ion since that time, and some 
iMdicalion ilmt a she on ihe,ogn-
'Slim:
A; W. FreomaiV will preside over 
the town council meeting. /
In pocembor Comml8.slonor J.! 
E. Bo.sher and Hans E, Rasmus­
sen will bo at the t a h i o with 
Commlssloner.s W. W. Gardner 
and :L!;' R," Christian.;''/"'/-;
In January Alderman : J; ;E. 
Bpsher! and Alderman IT. E.!TltiiK- 
rniissen will bo joined by;the two 
auciicasful eommlssipnors In! ihe' 
'ald(!rmanlc',-"'ruqe,;'''!!;'';!//'. ■!',■ ,■!/;■/ -/'■-;.
Big change will come Jiboui on 
January ! 1, wliim the! ivlHage; 




dlsi'vihsed (lie i.anifii'-atloiu-i V'f gy ot Hirangens to the ;road take 
this requirement with the pro-. <h,i eornbr oh the wrong side and 
vincial authoiltleSi | at excessive s|»V’d; he reports.
His* report was A'fferreii to /‘Somoone Is going to get killed
eommlltee,/''/ -' '!"„//'!''!!';'„ I tl'iefo,";. lte!warn(xl,!^!!'!"; -/'!,!'-;,
There has been no! sign of/aj cultural grotinds may he n'ceept- 
slgn, he reiiertri, The road Is noW ' alile /to all parlies eoncofned, 'riie 
in tlie mitnleipalltv of No r t li 1 eeu 1 on nial eommlltee Is not
tlierefort'ipiepared lit this timej 
Mr; Beal want,s o wariilng to I to tnalu* a deeision under the 
drivens that the corner cannot he (derms of tla^ resolution passed at 
negotiated at; high speed. Major-! the .joint meeting, he explained.
|{»5ASSI''>*SMI'1NT......... ..
To elarlfy tlie situation,! tlW 
centeiinlid enmmlttiM' proposes an 
approael'i (o (ho rnemtiership of 
tlie!agi'leullural qiid !pioneer hoc- HtetP-! FIGHT'-;TB
Centennial library In Sidney 
wlir ot»en late in December or 
early in January.
CommlsidoiKT 11/ E; Rasmus­
sen reported to .Sidney (’buncll on 
Momlay evening that tlie project 
vvrm men' than (wo-lldrdn eoin- 
plele and that It avouW be fin­
ished ''well within the budgeted 
figure","
Commissioner Rasmuiison nlso 
told the council tkai tlie Proela-- 
tnatlon Day wrviee In Sansclm 
Ifidl hfpl been attemkd by some 
690 tiei’sons. Hr* * oxiiresRed a 
warm coinniendation of the ln- 
dlvidiialfi and qrganlzntlbnS; tak­
ing part as well as (hose;who 
orga nized. t he.; service.'"' v; /
"A jirogram to draw a crowd 
of llibse dlmerrslmis Is not a one* 
inan .loll," he (old Ida council, 
"It ;was-the-:result ,<>f, the effort* 
of a group working togetlieri"!
Residents of ReRt,ki!ivon Drive 
have 1)0011 unanimous in donat­
ing the necefifiary property to 
widen the road, Clialrman A. W. 
jri-onman told Slt:lney v 11 l a g o 
council on Mfonday (wonlng, 
Every property owner asked 
for widening atrip has donated
lt, -ho said,- ■-
"It Is a piihllc-Kpiiited geslnro.'f
lu. ‘,adiled, "and this will lifi.sien 
t lie eomph''tloii bf the jid),"
!:'-;! Crowtt!are-''!wbrking'!o'nTke:/!C|o«-!!! 
Hon (if lUisthav()n Dfiye! between;
AivliVctl' 't'TnvlVci*' ni-thrT''rdwell ■ 'Aw,''"attd'! R.bad.
The roar! will he! wldbribrl m 
provided wit It jlidewulkti for filud' 
ontH;AvolW!ng'-/((>-/;NqDl)'/!Saanlclv!-
!;H;ri.u'idafy!.w,;kqa'l, !"/'!-',„!'/!'!!'/!'!!!/!'l,..''!■: ,!■!./■,./'• ■;.■ ■ .■■ ,r''/!. ■'./"■ ;"!'■ '■ D ';'v’'D "'U'
; v
R(»(ail(s Of thtv vwkly bridge; 
((oiitiMd keki In $k Andrew'B.last 
-Friday-.evening -werbt ;J plloBiii" rind! 
Tola RlHient ’ 2, Jack and ' Mnr'y" 
;^W(,wd«if,3,’,':Henri!an(j'':D()t»g,;:'!l'riy/ 
'lor;;^,4',!:!Le'n!and ''Rriilr‘lW'llye»v-:-;-!
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SANTA GUUS SHIP WILL SAIL AGAIN AS 
SIDNEY SKIPPER HELPS JUNIOR CHAMBER
Victoria Jaycees have announc­
ed final plans for the fourth 
annual Santa Claus Ship. Itiner­
ary' is to be the same as last 
year. Expected times of arrival 
will be announced later.
The 65-foot yacht “Blue Fjord” 
whose use will be donated by 
Skipper K. J. Norgaard, will 
carry Santa Claus and 14 Jaycees 
to hundreds of boys and girls in 
both American and Canadian 
ports in the San Juan and Gulf 
Islands. Santa Claus will be 
bringing gifts of books, toys and 
candies to youngsters who do not 
Irave the opportunity of talking 
ao Santa in their village or town.
The “Santa Claus Ship” will 
be completely decorated with a 
huge Christmas tree, strings of 
colored lights, reindeer, and a 
large sleigh in which Santa will
ride. Equipped with a sound sys-, 
tern for the playing of Christmas 
music and carols the “Santa] 
Ship” is pleasing both to the eye 
and ear.
The Bellingham Jaycees, foun­
ders of this International Good­
will project, will leave aboard 
their “Christmas Ship” on an 
identical mission to different 
ports of call. The planned stops 
to date for the “Santa Claus 
Ship” are Roche Harbour, Friday 
Harbour, Deer Harbour and Wal­
dron Island in the San Juans; 
the Indian villages at Kuper Ls- 
land, Kuleet Bay and Shell Beach 
and stops at Vesuvius Bay on 
Salt Spring Island and at Maple 
Bay near Duncan. Co-operation 
shown so far indicates another 
succe.s.sful “Santa Claus Ship” 
for the children of the Islands.
The “Blue Fjord” will be leav­
ing Saturday, Dec. 17, from Sid­
ney for the two-day excursion, 
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.AT ST. PAUL’S FOE 
SILVER THREADS
Silver Threads Service of Vic­
toria is holding a “no host” cof­
fee party in St. Paul’s United 
CJiurch Hall, Malaview Ave., on 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at 2 p.m., for 
all voluntary workers who will 
offer their services in connection 
with the proposed extension of 
the service to .Sidney.
Any who are unable to attend 
at that time and would like to 
voiunteei’ their services are re­
quested to contact Mrs. Vivian 
Greenfield by telephoning 656- 
2102 after 6 p.m. She vdll be 
pleased to give all information.
choice: ATS- I;-: 
- :FOR choice: PEOPLE
,SH0PPING£H0URSs ::M0N.:. sAT., ^ 8 G=m.:5.30^
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
Mew Mathematics 
Program Debated
McTavish Road PTA met on 
November 21, with the president, 
Mrs. C. D. T. Whitehouse, in the 
chair.
A report was given on “Fun” 
Night, which was held October 
21 at the school.
December 21 was chosen for 
the opening of the addition to the 
school and the annual Christmas 
party. ‘
Principal Mrs. McKinnon gave 




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it;
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First SL - Sidney
::;::fhone:?656-2469;^^^^
BUY-: - SELL '■ ADE^
::;Wb8j!?Mro ¥; Ae,
People who are accustomed to gracious 
living are always at home with Philco
quality . , . and it costs no more to be at
of three enterfainmoiit worlds all blended 
; into one superbly designed cabinet . . 
master crafted . by men wh o love rich fui’niture, 
engineered by men devoted to innovation 
and flair, See the models in tlie 
Stereo Lounge, lower main floor.
67 Inches of the finest fnrnitui'e ... long an<l I
low . . . flnislw.sl In gtniulne wnlniit with oboiiy aca'iits
system, Tlien thei'ohi 1)1)1^ 23*in; Tolovifilpn, wllii 20,000 -,
“ ; tpowhr , ^ , pro-wit fine tuning, automatic 
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Ding-a-ling-ling!! AU the tele­
phones in Sidney will be ringing 
this week, and a voice will say 
“This is Sanscha calling, will you 
please donate either Home Cook­
ing or Candy to Santa’s Bazaar 
next Saturday.”
Santa says please be generous, 
this is one way in which you can 
help your Community Hall.
Santa is sending his Snow 
Fairy and four of his Elves to 
help Mrs. Roy Denny and our 
own Sidney Queen to open the 
Bazaar promptly at 2 o’clock. 
.Santa hopes you will all be there, j 
Santa also wants right now to! 
say Thank You to the Review,' 
who have been so good telling 
everybody about his Bazaar, he 
says they are real good friends 
of his, and now he is off to .Santa 
Land till December 24, when he 
will be visiting all good children.
DEEP GOVE CUB 
MOTHERS NAME 
NEW EXECUTIVE
Autumn meeting of the Deep 
Cove Cub and Scout Mothers was 
held November 16 at the home 
of Mrs. McNeill. There were 
seven members present.
A new executive was voted in 
and the new members are Mrs. 
J. M. McNeill, president; Mrs. E. 
A. Little, vice-president; Mrs. G. 
Barkley, secretary and trea.surer; 
membership, Mrs. P. Bushby and 
Mrs. Kendall; Airs. A. Porteous, 
scarves, and the phoning commit­
tee consists of Airs. Warren, Mrs. 
G. Alaucle and Mrs. McNeill.








Annual Christmas Bazaar of 
the Women’s Guild of St. An­
drew’s Church held in Sanscha 
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 19, was a 
successful affair. The bazaar was 
opened at 2 p.m. by the rector, 
the Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch.
Buying was brisk throughout 
the afternoon at the many attrac­
tive stalls daily decorated for the 
Christmas season. A total of over 
S500 was realized.
The December meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Guild will be held on 
the second Wednesday of the 
month, December 14, at 2 p.m.
Saanich Peninsula Arts Centre, 
u n d e r the leadership of Airs. 
Florence Smith, has launched 
itself into another productive 
year.
The centre is sponsoring the 
studies of Bruce Wright, Sidney 
artist, who is now continuing his 
studies at the Adult Institute of 
Art.
Five of its members, Betty 
Burns, Isobel Davy, Edith Jones, 
Jean Dinsdale-Young and Alice 
Tomlinson, were chosen to rep- 
I resent tlie group at the Crofton 
j exhibition in October.
On November 19, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. J. Pitts, Stuart Stoddart, 
Mabel Wood, Nora Newton, 
P^-gg.V VVilson. Kate Bloomfield, 
Dorothy Lash, Louise Page, 
Doris Horton, Betty Burns, Iso­
bel Davy, Edith Jones, Jean Dins­
dale-Young and Alice Tomlinson, 
witli Annora Brown as guest art-
N^orwegian lyric tenor,. Rikard 
Floe r, will present two con­
certs over the weekend at the 
AlcPherson Theatre in Victoria.
He will be accompanied by an 
equally well-known musician at 
the piano, Bryan Gooch. Concerts 
will be presented on Sunday at 
2.30 p.m., and on Monday at 8.30
P-m.:- ...
The famed European and inter­
national tenor has taken leading 
parts in operas, concerts, radio 
and programs, in Europe and 
the United States.':
For his Canadian debut in Vic­
toria; he will render grand and 
light operatic arias, G e r m a n 
leider, French Art songs, Italian 
loye;Ft u lies, Spanish dances, a 
little Greig ;fbr the Scandina-- 




Safe Driving Week, December 
1 to 7, will be stringently ob­
served in Sidney and North Saan­
ich, says Cpl. Harry Chambers, 
Sidney Detachment RCAIP com­
mander.
He hopes that the motoring 
public will be fully co-operative.
“It would be extremely helpful 
if members of a household would 
remind each other to be cautious 
when leaving the house by car,” 
suggested Cpl. Chambers.
He said that no warni ngs will 
be issued by the police : during 
Safe Driving Week.
Extra patrols will be on the 
roads,, and prosecutions will fol­




Some time after closing on 
November 24 the offices of the 
plant protection division, depart­
ment of agriculture, at Sidney 
Airport were forcibly entered 
and a sum of approximately $600 
was stolen.
No arrest has been made but 
the circumstances are still under 
dose investigation, states Sidney 
Detachment R.C.M.P.
NOTiCE
:,PINK .KITTEN : : 
BEAUTY SALON
NOW OPENS MONDAY, 
starting December 5.
— Closed Wednesday. :
ist, exhibited at Shady Creek 
Church’s annual Christmas tea.
On November 14, the 150 paint­
ings entered in the B.C. Centen­
nial Historical Contest, chaired 
by Mrs. A. D. J. Pitts, were 
judged by renowned artist, Toni 
Onley. The Saanich Peninsula 
Arts Centre won first prize for 
the excellent quality of the 40 
pictures submitted by its mem­
bers. On November 15 a private 
showing of all the pictures was 
held. It remains now for Eaton’s 
of Canada to select the paintings 
scheduled for a tour of Eaton’s 
stores in B.C. in 1967.
At the monthly meeting on 
November 7, mem b e r s were 
shown an enlightening film on 
Emily Cai'r, followed by a lec­
ture on this most famous of 
painters and writers, by the dis­
tinguished journalist, Evan Alor- 
ton. Mr. Morton deplored the 
general lack of knowledge and 
disinterest in the woman, who 
was unanimously chosen one of 
the 25 most famous Canadians.
The guest speaker at the next 
meeting, to be held on December 
5, at 8 p.m., in the banquet hall 
of the Sidney Hotel, will be 
Alichael Hemming, art teacher at 
Victoria High School.
Members are invited to bring 
a painting for criticism by AIi’. 
Hemming. Non-members are wel­
come.
•“ Christinas'
Alore than $850 was realized 
when St. ;Elizabeth’s Cou n c i 1, 
Catholic ; Worrier’sf -Ldague ^ held 
tlielr V annual bazaar in Sanscha, 
Hall last Saturday.
: A: variety ofj stalls offered 
many ; articles' sijiitable for; gifts, 
as well as honieiuse. ; -
Mrsi U; B.; Scardifield was in 
charge . of; the white elephant 
stall, assisted by Mrs. P. Segal- 
orbra and Miss; F. Bruxer.; At t!ie 
sewing stall were, Mrs. A. Larose, 
Airs. G. R. Woi’rall and Airs. AI, 
Kobierski. The phnny social tick- 
jots; were sold by Mrs. W. Het­
man, Mrs. K. Waters and. Aliss 
M. i-Iotman, Lucky, ticket lioldors 
won many, attractive prizes at 
tills''Stall.. ' .






; $17.95 per pair
Swedish Crystal
Candleholders
Heavy Raindrop Base 
Sparkling Clear 4" high. 
Reg. $4.98.
NOW.-','$089 













MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:43 P.M 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. and
9:00 P.M-
THUBS., - FBI. - SAT. 
DECEAIBEB 1-2-3
many appetizing item-s. Airs. W. 
Jones and Mrs.' J. Livonture 
served on this stall.
riho Bone China
Cups and Saucers
Throe Price Groups 
$j|^25 $1^98 $p75
Many shapes and colors. 
Regular values a.s high 
as .$4.50
The book .stall' was in charge
of the Mi.s.sos V. Richards and AI. 
Cris.s, w h j 1 0 plants and vogo- 
tahles wore sold by Mrs. F, G, 
Richards and Mrs. IT, Tobin.
The toy stall displayed many 
dolls and stuffed toys. Mrs. F. 
Miller was in charge of this .stall, 
ns well ns the doll and wardrobe 
draw- .She was assisted by Mrs. 
TT, A, MaeLedd and Mrs, P, J. 
Pfit'le'rson, ,
The lueky seven: th b 1 e u'ns 
onerated by Mrs, II, Dou.s and 
Miss I, Rnoke, and the fishpond 
bv Mrs, D. J, Miletioh. Mrs. J. 
Gibbs sold Hie packages at the 
nareol post stall, wliilq Mrs. J, 
White cheeked parcels, ];
Airs. J. Flllotf was dn elinvge 
of the; inmbpla; Mrs; L. TI, Liinn 
Hie ehlcken dinner draw, and 
Mrs, C, Kimball' the money doll 
diyw.,
Alan Pelilgrevv \vo« In clinrge 
of telovisloh sfdqs, and Mali L.' 
B, Scnrdifleld sold lea llckots. 
Ilall decorations Avoro supeiwlsod 
and plannoii bv Mr,s. Mllolloli,
Arrangements for lea, IneliuN 
ing I allies and kitchen, were 
made by Mr.s, A. Petti grow, 
Assl,sling In tlie kitchen wa.s Mrs. 
W. Akani. Avlille servers were Ibe 
Misses S. Tobin, K, Mills, C. 
Dons. D. r,.aventuro and R. .Smith.
A nvimbi'r of prizes wore 
awarfled, Wayne Hannan roeelv- 
cd the money doll, Mrs. C, Pear­
son the doll and wardroho, and 
Mrs, F. Starr Iho chicken dinner.
On the lomhola, prizes of .$20 
wont toM a r v I n Miieltoll, an 
nfgliah lo D, ATneLeod, tlio ahip 
model io Mrs, II. Tobin. Jim Con- 
nelh' of Vaneodver. reeelved the 
lud),v shawl, Carol Pons the elf^ 
nrolle ease, and .Till Hleliimts iljo 
pen and pencil aot. 1







Oranges and Lemons 
Breaklast Sets
.--Slurlor:'■$'1 Q»8'
; Set.:, .... :V. .lO
.$17,50 value. Tluwe can be 
liullt lip to full tiinner ser­





In Itio colony of Ihittsh Colum* 
Ilia In TBiUl, itoslago rettulrcd 1o 
send ft letter from Now Wrwimln- 





OEFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vniicom’cr Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas, opp. Slntthoomi 
Hotel Plioiie .182.7251
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
l.'id.'r Wllinot Place, near 
Miirilcipal Hall, .182-2l«5
MON.' - : TEES. WED. 


















HORSTBUCHOLZ{r» An Anlhony l«oii film
“THAT MAN IN ISJANBUC'
IM wiMHiii mm
Be Prepared for AU Emergencies.







Fifth 24-Hotir Towing Service
Rhone
656-1922
STAN'S , YOUR CHRISTMAS' STORE
TirlMARMALADE,::a)lumljlii-a-Fruit:.:., 












CARROTS~3 lbs. 29c 
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ART SHOW ACCOMPANIES 
BAZAAR AT SHADY CREEK
Holly and cedar boughs trans­
formed the Fellowship Hall at 
Shady Creek United Church into 
a holiday atmosphere on Satur­
day, Nov. 19.
The bazaar, tea and art show 
was officially opened by Rev. J. 
M. Wood, at 2 p.m.
United Church Women had 
stalls of home baking, sewing, 
jams and jellies, plants, greeting 
cards, candy, fudge and home 
made chocolates.
The C.G.I.T. and choir girls 
had candy apples, fudge, various 
candy, jewellery and novelties. 
The HiC.’s stall had pies and 
bread. The Tyros made Christ­
mas wreaths, handicrafts, and a 
Christmas log-table centre.
Two of the C.G.I.T. were dress- j 
ed as a Lavender Lady and escort
Jane Allen and Betty Sandwith 
were in colonial costume, and 
carried a mauve basket with 
sachets of lavender for sale. 
These were made by the girls.
In the tearoom the tables were 
decorated with pine cones, holly 
and pom pom chrysanthemums 
for centrepieces. Vases and bou­
quets of 'flowers in bronze and 
.yellow autumn colors through­
out the tearoom. Mrs. V. Beau­
mont sold tea tickets. Mrs. J. M 
Wood greeted the guests. Guests 
presiding at the head tea table 
were Mrs. W. J. Hilton, Mrs H
McDiarmid, Mrs. E. H. Maddbcks, 
and Mrs. L. C. Johnston.
Mrs. K. Sedgman was hostess, 
with Canadian Girls in Training 
convening at the tea tables.
In the church hall was the out- 
standing art show, depicting 
scenes from the turn of the cen­
tury to the modern day.
Guest artist was Miss Annora 
Brown.
Many local artists also hjid 
entries of fine paintings, handi­
crafts and hobbie.s in the show, 












2 lbs. ___ - __89c I
COOKINa: ; \
ONIONS ( , - I
3 lbs. ._ __ _ _ _25c I
I suppose that today most reas­
onable people accept the fact 
that we have given our native 
Indians a somewhat raw deal. 
Not oitly did wo appropriate the 
land, in large part without any 
compensation, and destroy the 
original native culture, but we 
then herded them into reserva­
tions which were not loo gener­
ous in point of size.
The provincial government of 
those days planned to aUow 10 
acres to a family, but this, after 
remonstrance, from Ottawa, was 
raised to 20. As a comparison, 
Prairie Indians received about 




There were eight tables of 
“500” at the Institute Hall, Keat­
ing, last Wednesday evening. 
Winners were Mrs. F. M. Hamil­
ton, Mrs. W. Butler, B. Hoole and 
W. Wills. Hostesses, Mrs. A. 
Hafer and Mi's. C. Meiklejohn 
served refreshments. The next 
card party at tlie Institute Hall 
will be the Christmas turkey 
“500” card party on Friday even­
ing, Dec. 9, put on by the South 
Saanich Farmers’ and Women’s 
Institutes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Arneson and 
family, Stellys Cross Road, have 
moved into their new home. It is 
on the same piece of property 
but tlie entrance is off Maber 
Road. Their old home is unoccu­
pied at present.
Mrs. A. Hunter and daughters, 
Powell River, and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Gore and .son, Blue River, 
B.C., the former Shirley and Jean 
Facej' respectively, arrived here 
last Saturday to be with their 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Bryce. Mr. 
Hunter arrived on Monday to 
attend Mr. Bryce’s funeral on 
! 'Fuesday.
I Councillor A. K. Hemstreet left 
I last Saturday with his son, Gor- 
I don, of Mechosin, for a hunting 
j trip in Northeim British Colum­
bia, around Smithers.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simp­
son Road, have Mrs. Farrell’s 
uncle, P. S. Murphy, San Diego, 
Calif., visiting with them at 
present.





























I -I lbs. ..-.._.89c I
I RASPBERRY I 













IT WAS WHITTLED : A WAY
Even this 20 acres, though, 
was to be whittled away.
About a hundred years ago, 
when the white man began to 
seriously settle in what is now 
British Columbia, it is estimated 
that there were something like 
80,000 Indians inhabiting the re­
gion. . :
After their culture and way of 
life were destroyed and as the 
white -man’s diseases and the 
white man’s liquor did their 
deadly work, their n u m b e r s 
dwindled until by the turn of the 
centurj' they were down to about 
'15,000.
With new settlers flooding in, 
there was increasing pressure on 
the government to take over un­
used reservatiori land, pt'essure 
which 1<^ to ; the McKenria-Mc- 
Bride Gornmission.
■ This rammission, w^^ work 
;was finally Completed; in ; the
, tw^enties, took away much 
good; land froin;B.e/Indians^sub­
stituting instead land that' was 
inferior Arid sometimes practi­
cally worthless.
It is against this background 
of past abuses; and present; day 
slights that the Indian people 
look at us.Their numbers are 
now increasing, still only half of 
Avhat they once were, but in­
creasing on reservations that are 
often nothing but overcrowded 
rural slums. No wonder, as they 
look upon us and bur way of life, 
wlioso benefits have not reached 
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GROWING ; AVl'ARENESS ; ■ V;
Today though, there is a grad- 
cally growing awareness in all 
.sections of the population, that 
old wrongs mu.st, in some moa.s- 
uro be righted, and the Indian 
people mu.st be brought into full 
citi/.on.ship, though how no one 
.seems too .sure.
Fortunately, the Indians them* 
.solve,s are slowly producing load- 
<;r.s wlio are (‘duented and vocal 
and better able to pro.sent their 
cn.so to (he public. In addition 
there ,ue iiwuiy grouirs and .soc­
ieties that are trying in variou.s 
wny.s, (n improve Uie lot of tlie 
native ptiople.
Wlgnlfleant, also, is the fact 
liiaf pro\’inieial goveniment,s ai'e 
•slowl.v beginning to .show an in­
creasing Interest in tlie welfare 
of those ;negje()ted cliizons. 
influential GROUPS
yProbabl^- one of (he most in- 
Jluontlal oiganlwitions is (lu) 
Iiidian-Mskinio Association, which 
was founded on a national hauls 
sotne .si X yen rs a go to t ry a nd 
lirlng logeiher the group.s and 
Individuals, both native and 
While, who are inir'rested In thl.s 
prolilem and Its sohiilon.
Voi'y briefly, their ohjoetive Is 
not to tell the Indians what they 
ninfit do. rtatho)’ it Is to bring 
lh«f leaders anti .siiokesnu^n to­
gether at ronfei'enees and sludv 
groups, .HO that they can discu.ss 
their problems with represenla* 
tives of government and other 
gminis within llie comniiinliv 
itnd, (wen more Important, they 
ean h'ani to work tof'ether in 
seeking a .sbhuion that will he 
HaliNfactory to their pcgijilj', 
'il:AI'll)I,,Y fiROWING' ■
Diirlng fiK brief history the 
I.E.A. has grown rapidly through 
.semi • autonomous, iirovlnclnl ns- 
Koelations. Gp to date we hnvt* 
not had one in B,C., hut this Is 
being reinedletl fri large e'vtenf
duo to the organizational work 
of a f^annich man, Donald Mac- 
Laron, of Curtis Point. In the 
First World War, Wing Com- 
inandcr MacLaren was one of 
Canada's loading tdr-atios. Afior 
that war and until hl.s retire^
Assumption Council, Catholic 
Women’s League, will hold a tea 
and bazaar in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall on Satinday, Dec. 3.
Rev. J. M. Wood, minister of 
the Brentwood United Church, 
will open the affair at 2 p.m. The 
president of the council, Mrs. J. 
Wheeler, will welcome guests, 
and Mrs. J. Wolownik will be in 
charge of the tea room.
There will be stalls of Christ­
mas handicrafts and decorations, 
novelties, home cooking, aprons, 
candy, white elephant, plants and 
flow'ers.
One stall will be slocked and 
opei'ated by the children of the 
parish, and Mrs. A. Kynas will 
be in charge of the fish pond. 
Lucky Seven will be operated by 
Mr.s. H. Tivy. The tombola will 
have a hand-made quilt as first 
prize, a painting on velvet as sec­
ond prize, and a waffle iron as 
tliirci prize.
The general convener i.s Mr.s. 
J. Wheeler, and in charge of the 
various stalls are Mrs. H. Baker,
Mrs. F. W. Bitten, Mrs. L. Good- 
manson, Mrs. L. Franklin, Mrs. 
A. Nolle, Mrs. Bud Butler, Mrs. 
G. Peters and Mrs. E. Dorran. 
Mrs. A. Hermsen will be hand­
ling the receipts.
BRENTWOOD
Annual meeting and election 
of officers of St. Stephen’s WA 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Galbraith, 6'4S.5 West Saan­





ment, he had a distinguished 
career in civil aviation.
Today he spends much of his 
time working for better race re­
lations and this interest made 
him a logical choice to organize 
a founding convention for a pro­
vincial chapter of the I.E.A.
“Its been a lot of work,” he 
told me, “but I think it will be 
productive. Indian leaders are 
coming from all across the coun­
try, including 25 from within the 
province. They will meet with 
representatives of both govern­
ments and other groups within 
the community to thrash oUt pro­
blems and discuss policies We 
^|®9 ' bope that private citizens 
will attend the convention,’! he 
added. ‘‘They ; will be very wei- 
'come.”'-'
;F6r those who ;%vould like; to 
attend, it is to be at the Hotel
Vancouver bn; D^emberJ 2, 3 and
■ Saanich has lost one of its 
most colorful and warm hearted 
personalities in the passing of 
Baptiste Paul, Chief; Thunderbird 
was a great athlete, a great 
humorist,;; and, most of all, a 
great human being. Not only the 
Indian people but the whole com­
munity is made poorer by his 
going.';'-
Basketball results at the Agri­
cultural Hall, Saanichton, last 
Saturday evening for the follow­
ing teams were: Midget Girls: 
Cordova Bay, 9—Saanichton, 0; 
Midget Boys: Cordova Bay, 19— 
.Saanichton, 11, and Bantam 
Boys: Cordova Bay, 14—Saanich­
ton, 15.
It was very gratifying to 
coaches and players to see the 
good turnout of parents and 
friends at the game.
Games scheduled for Saanich­
ton this Saturday evening, begin­
ning at 7 p.m., are: pre-rhidget 
boys: Brentwood vs. Saanichton; 
followed by midget girls: Brent­
wood vs. Saanichton, and the 
final game of the evening, ban- 
tarn girls: Cordova Bay vs. Saan- 
'ichton."
Mrs. Roger Ronson, of Hagan 
Road, has returned from a two 
weeks holiday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Skidmore, 
of Fort Nelson, B.C., are the 
Iiroud parents of a son, Ian. Mrs. 
Skidmore is the former Miss Gail 
McKevitt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 'F. McKevitt of Woodward 
Drive. Mrs. McKevitt is presently 
staying in Fort Nelson.
Holly, Christmas table napkins 
and Christmas decorations gave 
a festive air to the tea and bazaar 
given by the Brentwood United 
Church Women in their hall on 
Saturday, Nov. 26. Guests were 
greeted by the minister’s wife, 
Mrs. John Wood, and the attrac­
tive stalls were well patronized. 
About 300 was raised.
The best wishes of her many 
friends in Brentwood have been 
received by Mrs. Victor Wood, a 
resident on Verdier Avenue for 
many years, who is a patient in 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson, of 
Clark Road, has returned from a 
visit to California,; where she 
was staying with her daughter.
Canadian radio hams are help­
ing to boost Expo 67 by acknow­
ledging their conversations with 
specially printed postcards. They 
bear the message “QS'F from 
Montreal, the site of the 1967 
World Exhibition”. QST is the 
official “calling you” code.
A CLASSIBTED AD IN THE RE- 




Stake Our Driig Store 
Your Htadquurters for
CHRISTMAS ^NEEBS:
25 CARDS ALL 
ONE DESIGN
We're Featuring d 
WIDE SELECTION OF 
GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
To Suit Your Pocketbook
COUTTS CANADA
SEE OUR SELECTION 
TODAY!
When you care enough 





ior the District Mimlcipalit'y 
of Central Saanich
Endorsed gs Candidate by 




M.V. MILL BAY 
IrfMavca nrentwood owry lumr, 
fivini ’I'.V) a.m, to p,m, 
Loaves Mill liny ovoi'y hotir, 
/mill n.rn. to 7i(»(i p.m. 
Sundfiyfj mid HoHilnys—Evtra 
,mips,;
Ij^.'vves nrontwofiwl at 7:3tl p.ni.
"fUKlS'.nCi p.m,'"








OPEN 9 a.m. * 10 p.m. 
SUND.AY: 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Soanich Road
165-LB. HEX SHINGLES
CRYSTAL BLACK—7 Bundles 
SABLE BLACK—2 Bundles 
FOREST aREEN—1 Bundle 
TO CLEAR —.... _... ..Bundle $6.66
210-LB. SQUARE-BUTT
SILVERTONE RED—31/3 Bundles 
EBONY BLACK-3 Bundles ^ ^
' ; - COLORTONE CREENi Bundled 
SILVERTONE GtREEN-2i4 Biindles 
TO CLEAR ;.......Bundle $1.4.1





Bi’entwood Women’s Institute 
held their regular meeting in the 
W.I. Hail on Tuesday, Nov. 22.
Two new m.embers were wel­
comed by the president, Mrs. J. 
Burwood.
Mrs. Burwood gave a report 
of the meeting sponsored by all 
W.I.’s in the district, at which 
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova spoke, 
inaugurating (he J'imes Fund for 
Unitarian Services.
Airs. Burwood also reported on 
her attendance at a meeting of 
community organizations and the 
cenlennial committee at which 
Central Saanich centennial pro­
jects were discussed.
Mrs. J. Reynolds showed inter­
esting slides of Rivers Inlet.
Auto Court
in Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Saturday Rose Lucy Sam, 
West Saanich Road, was fined 
$25 for driving without a licence.
Allan Young, Sidney, was fined 




Two Sidney j’ouths were each 
placed on probation for six 
months in Sidney Juvenile court 
last Saturday. Both were charg­
ed with breaking into a dwelling 
adjacent to North Saanich senior 
secondary school recently.
One of the youths was convict­
ed also of stealing four bottles 
of wine from a drop trailer park­
ed in the compound at Swartz 
Bay Ferry terminus.
There has been restitution in 
full and all damage has been 




Residence of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Foot, 1950 John Road, was en- 
tei'od while they attended service 
at the Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church last Saturday.
Property stolen was a transis­
tor radio and a small amount of 
cash. The theft is under investi­




Hormone Double Dipped to Preserve Its Freshness
I .,$1.15 . $2 JO
g Plus Postage
I BULK HOLLY, at Shed: Lb. .
I iHINIWOOD H0LL¥ ttSDEHS
I “S.'SU WEST SAANICH ROAD BOX 10, BRENTWOOD BAY 
g Phone 652-2438 48-2
iiiiraiimiMiiiraiiiirag'
I mn TO BE ©li BOMB WHIN WE V. . I
SOUTH
pN^iTHE; PE:,LUXE:;;NEW: ; M.S^;;;KUNC^
DAYSrOF-f
CRUISING
MILES ON A NEW 
;SEAiGOTNG;;FALAGE;
SAILING FROM NEW YORK
Journey through tlie Pajnama Canal, with a stop at Balboa, tlieii
. bask in the suiishine aS your'Cruise shlp"foUoW8 thei west eba^;; 
to G^lao> Lima; aim! VMpaivdso. See the rugged beauty of thdS 
‘ SU;ait of Magellan, then step ashore at :Punta, Arenajs;; Ycm;wiii;; 
visit Port Stanley, Buenos Aires,; Montevidi^,; Sail uF^ula And; ; 
tlien Rio de Janeiro where Sugar Loaf btKikoris you into oiie of ;; 
. Uie world's most bequtLful harbprs. You .will enjoy the wonders , 
of Bahia, quaint capital of Brazil, and a fibai vzhM at iSarbadds : 
and Grenada, before returning to New York bh December 2.'
'' From, New;;York;
Rertes From $1,400 (U.S. Eim
TRAVEL p
; V' PERSONALIKEB SERVIOFS • p
1006 Oovemment St. EV p
iiiii¥@rsiry
Wed., Nov. 30; Tburs, Dec. 1; 
Fri., Dec. 2; and Bat., Dec. 3.
Check 1 Ik? fourteen pageij of Koloctlve gift items In 
tlic Anniversary .Sale Flyer Delivered lo your door. 
You'll fin'd';air,oxc'llJng'' vnri'cty; of''gift;ideas''foiv'evei*y«';'
out? on your Ohrlalmns list, .Shop now 
with your Eaton Rudfiel Charge Ac-
;eounl..:,,:.G NO DOWN. PAYMENT, No.'
MoitI hly Payment;; Mil .Tnnuary, lOGY. ; -pw 





Dial '3«2*7'M1 "o'r':'(Toir¥ree)";I?cnlth 
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He Weeps For Flowers
REVIEW
Wednesday, November 30, 1966.
She Sailed Away
•‘THE H U N T E R AND THE 
MEDICINE MAN”, by Cather­
ine Anthony Clark. Macmillan. 
183 pp. i
Life is a fairy tale. Each one 
of us who marries his princess 
and lives happily ever aftenvards 
is contributing to this fantasy of 
magic and beauty and make-be­
lieve. Catherine Anthony Clark, 
w h o lives near 
Elk Lake, takes 
her tales closer 
to the realm of _ 
fairyland as she j 
weaves magic 




acters w h o ac­
cept aU aspects 
of fairy tales as 
a very part of | 
their living. | 
The Medicine Man with his! 
powers of evil, and the hound 
with its magical attributes, are
Kichard.s
The show is over. The quaint little ferry vessel linking Salt Spring Island’s long fjord at Fulford with the scenic wharf at Swartz Bay is a thing of the past. The 
veteran Cy Peck was towed away from her berth at Ful­
ford last week to join the fleet of a fish packing company 
in the Fraser River.
For some 30 years the ferry, mostly under the com­
mand of Capt. G^ A. Maude, was the highway from Salt 
Spring Island to Saanich Peninsula. Latterly she served i 
other islands, with the advent of bigger vessels into the , 
islands run. For the past several years the matriarch of j fabric,
islands ferries lay alongside the wharf at Fulford, Mming i p u crrowin<^ to disiUu- 
into service only Avhen emerpncy required^ m
these latter years she has lost a little of hei paint. t>ne i. , , , —
has come to the aid of her newer and bigger sisters, but 
the Cy Peckrivas doomed the day B.C. Ferries assumed the 
operation from Gulf Islands Ferries. _
Her name will live here for many years , to come. It 
was the Cy Peck which paved the way for the present inter- 
island ferry services. To many she will always bring hack 
the reality of a past era, thru'st out by the advent of a 
newer andiess real period of activity.
In the chapters of history the Cy Peck will recall the 
names of two men. y , _ .
The vessel was named after Col. Cyrus Peck, V.C., ot 
Sidney, who served in the provincial legislature to repre­
sent both Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands.
The Cy. Peck was operated for many years by Mr. Gavin
Mouati' whose name is equally closely linked to the opera- 
.“■'tionN^All^threevare'how gone.
This small ferry vessel came to the island as a result of 
foresight and aggressive planning by many pieople. They 
drew a pattern of progress.
; U JAs -the la^^^^^^ Cy Peck: ds lost In; the blue
waters of the harbor we must not permit the foresight and 
planning which brought here her, to go dovvn the harbor in 
her company.
The present servihe is adequate, but not for long. The 
p^ adequate, but not for long. The present
ship is adequate, but not for long.
We must look to a future which is based bn the ;Same 
aggressive; advancing policies as those which brought the 
Cy Peck here. The'end of the Cy Peck’s sepice here is: 
vnoUthe^e^^ beginning of a nepp t e end’of-an.bldrikeamfh: isrfhe w,
living 1 had a yen for Andrew 
Lang and the world of color and 
impossible cx)nditions.
I find that Mrs. Clark brings 
back those conditions. She has 
woven this fondness for unreal­
ity into the familiar scene of 
British Columbia. The boys and 
girls are those of every commun­
ity and the Indian forests are the 
forests we all know.
This is the seventh British 
Columbia fairy tale to come 
from the Clark pen. It has all 
the ingredients to appeal to the 
youthful reader. y
■ The British Columbia children’s 
tales by Catherine Clark Lave 
been fittingly . well -received 
across the Atlantic.
This book is illustrated by 
Clare Bice. Mrs. Clark expleiined 
two features of the artist vvhen 
she was discussing her book with 
me the other day. .Clare Bice is 
a gentleman, and although he 
has been a very part the Clark 
: stories, slhe ^aftist; and the author 
are hot working; in collaboration, 
Theyl were ,:bfoughtTogethet by 
the publishers..and live several 
thousands of miles apart. The 
illustrations contribute to the 
appeals of ; the/; hpok for, young 
readers;-/::-'.",''
NEW FERRY VESSELS ARE 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Officials of Washington State 
Ferries at Seattle e.xpressed plea­
sure this week that the construc­
tion of their four new' superfer­
ries being built at National Steel 
and Shipbuilding Company in j 
San Diego is going apace. |
Launching of the first ferry,] 
the MV Hyak, is scheduled for | 
Saturday, Dec. 17. |
Officials at the California ship­
yard are organizing launching 
ceremonies with Mrs. Daniel J. 
Evans, Washington’s first lady, 
serring as sponsor. Mrs. A. L. 
i “Lud” Kramer will be matron of 
honor.
The pressures of a 12 per cent
this 
sev-
j increase in vehicle ti-affic 
year plus the inadequacy of
eral of the system’s older ferries i 
has prompted General Manager I 
; A. F. “Spike” Eikum to keep a: 
close w’atch on construction pro-;
1 gres.s at the National yard, j 
Eikum says it is planned that! 
the first uvo superferries will be! 
assigned to Puget Sound routes | 
early next summer. :
The new' vessels, financed| 
jointly by a bond resolution and j 
a federal grant from the Housing 1 
and Home Finance Agency 
through the Urban Mass Trans­
portation Act of 1964, will be 
bigger and faster than any dou­
ble-ended ferries presently in 
operation.
The first ferrj', the MV Hyak, 
w'ill be 382 feet long, 70 feet lon­
ger than the Tillikum, the larg­
est ferry now' in operation. A 
unique feature of the new vessels 
will be two auto decks. A total 
capacity for 160 autos and 2,5W 
passengers, more than half-again 
as much as the Tillikum carries, 
will make possible a greatly in­
creased per hour carrying capa- 
I city on route operation. Engines 
i providing 8,000 horse-power 'wnll 
i make possible a cruising speed of 
20 knots. Present ferries average 
about 14 knots. This increased 
speed will make possible the ad­
dition of sev'eral more trips on 
wiiichever routes the ferries are 
assigned.
The most modern navigational 
equipment available will be a 
part of ihe new’ ferries. Radar, 
radiotelephones, and extensive 
marine safety equipment are in­
cluded. The vessels will be pow'- 
; e r e d by Westinghouse electric 
i power plants and General Motors 
engines.
The .State ferry system links 
Sidney with Anacortes, via the 
San Juan Islands.
BRITISH PAVILION
The British pavilion at the 
Montreal World's Fair Expo 67 
will rise, cliff-like, out of the 
w'ater and will have a 200-foot 
tower. There will be no grass and 
no flow'ers. Sir Basil Spence, the 
architect, describes it as “craggy, 
tough and uncomprising”.
CHURCHES
Weeping for the hay fever brought on by flow'ers is PuDbert G. Day, 
Weiler Ave., as Stanley Nichols. Holding the bouquet is Daphne 
Dagg, as Nora. She is the w'ife of Group Capt. A. G. Dagg, of 
Dolphin Road.—Dane Campbell picture.^^ ^
FAIGE DRAWS/BIG CROWDS 
AS PLAYERS HOLD FAST PACE
One of Peninsula Players’ most 
successful presentations: ran for 
;three;days last: week.
. Fred Carmichaers More Than 
Meets the; Eye /^ept ; audience? 
rojlling Tori its three sequences In 
the Armories at Patricia ;]fey, on 
;Thursday^ Friday!and Saturday./ 
The play depicts the problems 
arising w'hen a; successful author 
; hides his identity, 
j;,/ The/first^act"'W'as, alijllelslow, 
I'but this^'-warilri: large::/part;:the 
of/the play/./vyhich/, con-
ers.
Bette Harker, w'ho doubled for 
hair styles and make-up, w'as 
very briefly newshaw'k Miss Jen­
kins- but the briefest appearance 
of all was made b>' Bobf Schoie- 
field who slid "aciriss ; the: stage 
on;; his /stomach as trie curtain 
dropped.
/: Thez/direcuon///was ;by ^Emrne 
iKeller.




The Rev. K. M. King 
AD\TENT 2 — DEC. 4
HOLY TRINI-TY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion - - - -8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer _ .11.00 a.m. 
Children’s Instruct’n 11.00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S. Sidney 
Children’s Instruction 9.30 a.m. 
Holy Communion -. -11.00 aum. 
Thursdav . - _ - - _ - , -. / - 9.CM) a.m.
Sidney Bible Chapel
98.30 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 





rHOLE system of electing school trustees should be re-: 
\aew^/ G of School District No- 63 is a multi-
;Mllion And if the di'strict’s affairs are
not pr^ conducted, the only ones; to suffer are school 
children for vv^ the educational; services are provided 
.-^':'at'-great'cost.-:-;ri'.; 
'ri In the village of/Sidney and in Central Saanich munici­
pality not brie candidate offered his services as a school 
trustee to serve a two-year term. Accordingly the pro- 
: yincial government will appoint two property owners to 
j.vrimi-ni'5fAr t'Hp .bffair.s of the .schoOl diistrlct. Surely thead ste he aff sc o stri  
riprbvinciai / governihent, which exercises general super- 
yisioh over the entire field of education should not be re- 
.quired to appoint trustees who have not been elected by 
those who pay the tax bill. . t
: In North Saanich two public-spirited residents offered
to serve as trustees; Their election was acclaimed vyithout 
the bother; of going:to;t:he polls. In Saanich mmiic^hty, 
the representative to Saanich School District No. 6a was 
'riianried in the same manner. Acclamations leave a great 
deal to be desired—but they are a shade better than pro- 
vihcial government appointments.
In the Gulf Islands the picture is similar. Only elecUon 
for school trustee will be at Galiano. Three other trustees 
have been re-elected without recourse to the polls.
Some pundits feel that school trustees should be paid. 
We cannot agree that offering remuneration to trustees 
is the long-range answer. The only solution to the prob­
lem is for residents to take more seriously their duties to 
■ society and offer tO: serve Tor at least one term bn the 
schbol boaixi. If such voluntary measures do not solve the 
problem, the provincial gbvornment should take ov'or the 
entire school supervision—and tax u.s without reprosen- 
Ration,;;/,;/ /■'
; i / If representation is still sought, then schools might 
bettor he- administered by municipal couPcils in iho
district'':;-i'.'':. ;":'-;:-:;-':,
future a change must
jw'riting
; ' The author lias; an/imagination ; triyed;; at: ^'setting /the y stage ,:for 
beyond any: average: mind in her i the:: Tarcical / second / and //third 
W'eaving; of a : /plot / around.// A
people iaiid f the features of the |/ Newcomer/to; the/players.//al- 
prov'ince. This very happy touch j though no new'comer to/ the com- 
is particularly n ot abl e in the j munity./ Bob Day gave: an excel- 
c h o ice /of names and titles. | lent portrayah/qf the be-wildered 
String-the-Bow and/Power-of-the- j author wdio disguises himself as 
Waters are names brought out pf;!his grandmother. The pace of trie 
childhood’s dreams into a mod-| part and the maintenance of the 
ern setting so much in need of i roles avoided- a let-down' at the 
the poetry of; legend: and folk- [peak of the farce. He is undqubt-
:TALKIN5:1I:0VIR:
PASTOR T. L. WESCO'TT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church;
/ :'BP8ntwe>od/''Bay 
; Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship -/10.p0a.m. 
Evening; Semice : :/ 7.00 p.m.
lore. F.G.R.'/';,
■CANADA’S FIRST BANK”, by
Morrill
.Stewart,









Holy ConimunibiiilLSb a/rn. 
ST. ALARY’S
Holy .Communion -9.00 a.m.; 




Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 
/Were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.”








a small undertaking 
doors in IMontrcril. It 
was the Montreal Bank. During 
Cnnada's centennial year the 
Bank of Montreal will mark iris 
150th year of operation.
If there was any question of 
it.s siicces.s in the mind.s of its 
.sponsors 149 years ago, they 
wore soon dispelled. Ttu? infant 
bank rose in .stature and ticeom- 
plishmont oaoh year of lt.s opera- 
tion.; ' "'/'
This book Is written riy Morrill 
Denison, H :specialist In the riio- 
grai)liie.s of industrial arid com
edly an asset /tb; the small local 
company.'.-
Tricia Lawrence was his wife, 
Christine. She i had iio ; comedy 
part and most of the moralizing 
was left to her linos. She i.s fam­
iliar to local playgoers and hold 
her part throughout.
The supporting parts were well 
cn.st and kept pace.
Maude, the housemaid, was e.x- 
port In holding the scenes to- 
tretlier, Played by IHoronce 
Smitli. the handling wa.s excel­
lent,
The play ran well, thougll It 
dragged in the fu’.si act, and the 
players all hold the pace and con­
tributed to the farce,
.Toe Fenton as the eccentric 
publisher, tippling for thb first 
time, and Jo .Stoinlcko and Vivian 
Cowan, two determined hew.s
“For the Son of man is come to 
seek and to save that which is 
lost”.—Luke 19:10.
A recent nows article told of a 
young man who almost perished 
in the woods because he was lost. 
He had started out to help others 
in a search for a friend who had 
become separat- 
from the 
'chers. / / /'
. ,. - ' was: / not
Ft long before he 
* '.TO realized that he
himself was 
fX'4 lost. His salva- 
-««»*•/'’'vT tion was in the 
realization that 
iSli ho was lost and 
""" ho stayed near 





Fifth SL; 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.




Worsliip ... ■ .11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meetmg—-'Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Frlday..7.30 p.m.
:iBETHEHBAPTIST,
2335 BEACON AVENUE / : 
preach Qirist Crucified, : 
Ascended and Coming
I HI (■ rtilU ’ •    '
morcial entitles. He has already ;;gatherers were the factors in the 
written the stories of Massey-publislier’s decision to be riis
Harris./ Molson's, tlie /Ontario - grandmother. They were also trio 
eornie Interest In iHe absence of 
tlie'.author,!/''
.Tackle E d w a r d s / and :Mike
very sooii.
ADVANCES MADE
' .M.v iyv: ^........ lost. Just do ns the man anove
book; Is essentially /Inter-1
■ ' fm' ihe "Fiernal - Seavelier.
and paid a 
record $12(5,1229 In total wages. 
At our now Rolmbllltntlon Cen­
tre In VletorUi and Branch-Work- 
shop In Nanaimo, things are 
reiilb^ humming."
A record number of liandicap' than ever before 
pod pwple under training , ., now 
high in total wage.? paid ... more 
urgent nwHl for gifts of ro-usmblo 
matorinls th.an ever before in 
Goodwill’s history . , ,
■ These are the highlight.s of a 
/''situation report" iasued by 
Goodwill Enterprises for tho 
IlandlcapiKHl. Tluv report heralds 
a, m a.i or new drive t hr on gh o ut 
yictorln and Vancouver Island to 
.stlriiula't.e,.a'li; Iricrefudng,’Jflo\y,,.of, 
the discarded clothing, shoos,
/book.? and other household ar-,
„ iriul,, provide , .TfrAand’s J ,
' handleappwl people wltlr training, Tiu* following offla-rs 
; riehnbllHatlon and jobiT at Good- 
//will.
, /'GoudwiU most urgently needs 
rrioro; materials,’’^/say« Jiamuel R.
Ron, the executive dirodor. "Pur*
[ ;,lng. trio;dir.'»i;';i'lgrit,,, monthii' cd 
''./. IDSO, Co{KlvvllL''ha3/ provldcd ln-' 
dividual "ttalnirig /'and/'i-wotk/'' for
Hydro and the automobile Indus- 
tiy.' He Is also a. playwright of 
note.'- '
-,'-''‘The............. ......... ,
esting for Us interprelatlon of ............. .......
life' and living in the Cn’nadii of: 'pii,-, gboduck, though not rii all
'1,50 .years ago. Ilistory _has_ _ro-1 j,bundnnt, is a clam that arouses
corisidernhle interest, Digging for 
jt is' considered a sport hecauso 
tho limited abundance, and tlKi 
great deplh it lives at make.s it 
extromelv dlfricuU :tn secure, The
searchers,
So it is in the spiritual world. 
We .start out in life thinking that 
We liave all tiie an.swers and tliat 
all i.s well. But .soon tlie que.s- 
tlons start in our minds: What 
are w(‘ here for'.' What is tlie 
puri>o.s<) In life? Where are wo 
lieaded? Tlie plain fact is tliat wo 
are all lost until wo are found by 
Je.‘ui,s Christ. Tlio Bible say.s that 
we, .each one, "has turned unU>i 
ills own way" and llierefore we 
are wandering, lost in ^ a oompll- 
.eaiod;World,: 














■ 7.30p.ni.—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
PASTOK
vSabbath School [ 9,30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11,00 a,m, 
Dorcn.s Welfare — Tues., 1..30 p.m. 
Prayer Service— Wed., 7Ji0p.ai,
"THE VOICE OF PIIOPIEIEOV" 
Suiulays on following rivUo 
Btotlonas
KIRO. 9.00 a.m.—KARI, 9.30 a m. 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor,





Fiidii.i. Vuutig People's 
Scivice ------------------ 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to,our Friendly 
auircli and \vor.ship witli its.
8.00 p.m.
c(>rd(,!d; tlie frame around wlilcli 
il'iis tale lk; set. The nppoaMs the 
wealtii of Infonnnllon gnrncred 
from fjther sourco.s and present­
ed in nn appealing manner.
wail or t :Et  
JesuH ■ has come to seek you out 
and if you will only call upon! 
Him then He will also save you,. 
'.nils is tin.* iuirj)(:).so of Ili:> coming, 
hwause of Hi.s love for you. ,
If vou wish any help in your 
splriUial li fe thl.s ehurcli standH 
ready to help
OW EH HEADS 
TOBIES OF AREA 
FOR NEXT YEAR
ATinuiVl merUInf; of the Sidney 
intd Z;: North, /' Saanicli; / 'Prog;rfiKsl^a‘ 
,Conservatl\'e AsHoclfilii/m w a s 
b'f'lti Avv’Frid'ftri. Nov'
hanking in Canada.
T’his Volume I lend.? tito reader
n’7'
w 0 r 0
elected; president,/G, M, Owen; 
vice-pi'esldontVi/j.: 'B,ogers; Z/secrc* 
uoy, Mrs. A. Guritgati, Ihsimiiui , 
J, ■ Tavener; - dlretHors, :,N.' Me* 
Qimrrie, E. Briggs, Col. B./ M. 
Mctllcn,;and' ."A. WcKt.lni'{l'ioU!!cl' 
auditor,, A,"Savage;' Zdclcgnt.c'to 
the ji i' 0 V I n c l a. l riding, Col.
Tlie book tells a new tale of; iiabiiat of Ibe geoduek i.s com 
hanking in Canada, nllhough it; fined to fairly well protecitxl 
is, in fact, the oldest lale of j Knudy beaches. Localities where
ft Is definitely known to exist' 
are .'ddney Taland, Tofino, Naivj 
<0 (lie snld-century’ of tlio ISOO’s. j oose, and B e a 1 Island ntvir j 
Voitirne H wlH aripear dnriug the: Comn.v. ’
centerminl year of 1907.'to mark! Tlie geoduck, tlie largest oL 
tile Ihi'itii annivc'rsarv of C.uia-i the <.;lan’v,>, 1.*?. found fit a dci'hh of 
(la’s firfst bank,' j’!) feet in the .smid, it.s neck or
'"’Hie /Rtory: of' (2tiritidaT:T)anklng ailihon/ extending/,ZAimo^t ;1d (lie 
Intlualry will In:* a rcfcreru'o.worlc fitu/fat.’e .of tlie t:te.acVi. 'fhe most 
an I'tri"'' 'ar. CarZadiaua in >:';f inter p'-Tieti/'ni - t-O' rvint-nre--titfs
e.st to Cnnadlnns. It. is pot only I '''larn Is to locale It, then try to 
pleAHing reading, it is (nforma- /hold tlie neck while a pariner 
live and unquesiiounbly authorl-j dees llie digging, ,
''•.VI'.c:','Jil!,vc,''c!nnv’ he’-e tIghUy
Not the least of its apponls i« i closed Bhells. They may be open- 
the ext en,‘live use of reproduc-j cd witli a luilfe, or steamed open, 
tirmf. of pnlntingn marklivg' the! Ulamfi are used prlnelpally In 
-p.ncttage nf ranad.a')riymrn It'ffricHoWflor. the two-'most popular 
a well dcvlKcd and an »excellent i st yles being Bant on and Man- 
ly>ol«.„Zz-™F'.G.R,'- Z„ riri/["Z,; Z,„':,..
PEACE 
CHURCH
. . , iiivllos ymi, in 
Acivent Season, lo go to 
I he e 1i n I’o li of y o n r 
elioico or lo coino to liie
■■weekly-,:/; 7/,:ZZ",Z-,riz-.n
Lutheran Sorvicos
■■'./ at././/,'/;: , :-,//,/..-
SANSCHA HALL
i VV o i ',x '1111.1 *. 0. ,1. u i., Su 1 hIo ,v 




United Church of Canada 
—• SIDNEY CILVUC'.E — 
Rev. Howard C. MeDlarmld 
Church Office •
MaiiKe - . - - 0W1.I030
SUNDAY, DECEMBER \ ' ■ 
ST. I’AllL’S—MaUwlew iuul Fifth 
.Service / ..../ll.OO a.m,
Sunday .ScIkkiI 11.00a.m.
ST. .lOIIN’S-Dccp (>)VO 
'Service . 0,30 a.m,,
Sunday Scliool------ - 9,30 a.m.
Central aiinnlcli United CluirclicN 
Rev, .Toliii M. Wood 
Shady Creek, VlltO E, Saanich Rd 
Family Sovvice tnul Sunday 
School .. 9.*tr> a.m
Brentwood, 7103 West Saanicli Rd, 
Family Scn’lce niul Cliurcli 
. School .1:1.15a.ni,
BAHAI WORl .D FAITH
(Question - Is the Baha’i Pailli
igreiUoV; than Clirialianity?
Ajwwer No -not any mow 
tlian .Monday i.s greater than 
Sunday, Z.Tvulaism, Christianity 
and Ihc' Baha'i Fait.li may Vie 
compared lo llie days of the 
w»'('k- - Saturday/ Sunday, Mon­
day. 'riiey are different in 
name, and appear one affor tlie 
t»tlK'r, hut. tlio llglit they l:ning 
conies from a single .source.
l'■'ireHide Mecihig Tliurs., ft (i.in. 
Trytm Rond Tel. «1.’')«.’2387
®)
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding 

















British Columbia’s tourist in­
dustry, currently compiling fig­
ures showing 1966 as the best 
year in its history, is enjoying a 
good boost at various events. The 
province will begin 1967 with its 
best foot forward.
Recreatioji Minister W. K. Kier- 
nan, accompanied by Dr. D. B. 
Turner, deputy minister, and R. 
L. Colby, director of the British 
Columbia Government Travel 
B u r e a u, attended the annual 
world congress of the American 
Society of Travel Agents (ASTA) 
in Seattle early this month.
Following tlie ASTA gathering 
in Seattle, was the convention of 
the Canadian Tourist Association 
which began in Victoria on Oct. 
S and then moved to Vancouver 
until Oct. 12.
After the two conventions, Mr. 
Colby has travelled to the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco areas 
of California to meet with i-epre- 
sentatives oif the Canadian Gov­
ernment Travel Bureau, British 
Columbia House, and officials of 
tourist and travel organizations.
Merry Christmas, Santa! CANADA’S NATIONAL 4-H CLUB GROUP BIDS 
TO MARK lOOTH BIRTHDAY NEXT YEAR
Canada’s 4-H Club movement youth in Canada’s past, present 
has been awarded a grant of land futui'o. Canada’s economic 
$15,000 from the Centennial Com- j growth and development will also 
mi.ssion towards financing the ! be studied and opportunities will 
Centennial 4-H Seminar at L’Est- bo provided for the delegates to 
Orel, Quebec, next August 5-12. j consider some of the challenges 
This brings to $55,000 the total | facing Canada, especially as they 
support to 4-H from the Centen- i effect trends in rural communi- 
nial Commission since 1964. j ties.
The underlying objective of the ! PROGRAM THE3IE 
.Seminar at L’Esterel, a vacation j This will mark Canada's first 
resort 60 miles north of Mon- j national 4-I-T Seminar, with the 
treal, will be to assist members , program being organized around 
of 4-H Clubs from the ten pro-| the theme, '‘Rural Youth and His
Vinces to acquire a broad under- | - -....- -.. --- ------------------- ------------- ^
standing of the role of rural !
World”. The delegates will attend 
E.xpo ’67 for two days, at the 
conclusion of the Seminar, com­
muting each day by chartered 
buses from L’Esterel.
In announcing the grant, L. J. 
Murphy, Hamilton, President of 
the Canadian Council on 4-H 
Clubs, stated, ‘‘We are gratified 
by this decision of the Centennial 
Commission to support the Sem­
inar and thereby to assist in 
broadening the educational focus 
of the 4-H Club movement.”
yncrmim
OPENING HOURS
Tho gates of the Montreal 
World Fair Expo 67 will open at 
9.30 a.m. The pavilions wifi open 
at 10 a.m. and close at 9.30 p.m., 
except for their restaurants, 
which will close at 1 a.m. La 
Ronde, the amusement pai’k, will 
stay open until 2.30 a.m.
liiiiiiiiiMiiiMi
NO PROBLEMS HERE BUT
For many Canadians the Hun­
gry Thirties are still a vivid 
memory. They recall farmers 
driven from their dry, arid land, 
and young men riding the rods, 
seeking work.
Since time immemorial hunger 
has been man’s most constant 
companion. A 13th century 
chronicler wrote: “It was a bitter 
sight indeed to see the crying
AmiSSMEIORYOy
For flie Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
TUes . . ?. the firm to contact
IS ,
noyiisAts;
Carpets ^ Liiios Ltd.
716 Pandora Avenue
Victoria, B.C. EVG-2401
children begging for bread and 
falling like dead leaves.”
TodaJ^ two out of three of the 
woi'ld’s people still have no 
thought beyond the pain of their 
stomach’s need, and 7,200 chil­
dren die every hour from starva­
tion.
But for the first time in man’s 
history we see the emergence of 
a new, collective responsibility 
that knows no frontier. Foreign 
governments are underwriting 
vast aid programs in developing 
countries. During 1966, the gov­
ernment of Canada has given or 
loaned in the region of $290 mil­
lion to countries in Asia-' Africa 
and the Caribbean. .
.it^takes'time
It requires time for govern­
ment aid to filter down to the 
most needy. There are, however, 
voluntary agencies that operate 
at grass roots level. One of the 
best known of these is the Uni­
tarian S ,e r V ice Committee of
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
Canada, founded in 1945.
Through the USC, thousands of 
concerned Canadians have helped 
countless small children who 
would have died without milk 
and barley from this country. 
Clothes donated by housewives 
from coast to coast have saved 
many from death on a freezing 
winter night. Through the USC’s 
foster parent scheme, over 10,000 
sick and aba n d o n e d children 






This year, the Unitarian Ser­
vice Cornmittee has come of age, j 
and is now responsible for over 
80 projects in nine different 
countries in Asia and Europe. 
Stressing rehabilitation as well 
as direct relief, the USC offers 
ybcational training and scholar­
ships to hundreds of promising 
indigent students; cares for the 
sick . and encourages self help 
programs and family planning, 
always in close co-operation with
In the name of Canada, USC 
aid goes to those in greatest need, 
regardless of creed, nationality, 
colour or caste. VYarmly endorsed 
by the Prime Minister, the USU 
has launched its annual Fund 
raising Campaign, with an objec­
tive of $940,000 in funds and gifts 
in k i n d. Headquarters of the 
“Agencywith a heart” is at 56 





SLv Days u Week. No Premium 
Charge for Salurdsy Deliveiy 
PHONE ^ :;
DEC. 14 THRU 17
\V«xl., 'riiiirs., 8.01) p.m.; Fri., Sal.. 8.00 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee, 2.00 jj.iii.
f'
11
Reserved Seats: 2.50 - 3.00 - 3.50 
Rush, 2.00, Available at Door Only. 
Juniors, 16 Years and Under, HALF PRICE 
Wed. anti Thiirs., 8.00 p.m.; Sat., 2 p.m.
----------
Tickets on Sale, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Daily
ARENA — THE BAY I 
EATON'S — WOODWARD'S
Wooclwiinl’H, Eaton’s and The Bay Cuatomers >Iay Use 
rtheir''Charge AccountB,.;^- -'^.''-1
^ McGill
«k3 Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
s e r V e
TREES,: TREES,- i -AND- 
MORE TREES! '
C In order to nieet the great need 
for young trees for reforestation 
prqj ects,:Lthei provincial;, i govern-;
it operates 15 seedling hurser-< 
ies and co-operative transplant 
nurseries throughout British' Gol-
umbia.
7^ Gpinplete : stock of dw 
always maintained^
^ Convenient c h a r g e ac-
';-:''^-:"cOUntS.''''
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
LI M ITED
PRE/CHIPTION CHtMI/T/ EV 4-1195
' ■ At the present time these nurs­
eries are able to produce 32,500,- 
Obd trees annually and is expect- 
edy they will eventually produce ' 
75,650,000 trees annuaUy. ;;
Private companies have also in 
many instances become their own
nurseries.
Refore.station program requires 
Ihe planting on areas that either 
will not satisfactorily reproduce 
naturally, or will not; grow the 
desired typo of crop; that is 
required.;^''
ELECTROHOME Black and White 
TV Sete ... exclusive
oi
Greatest Value . . . FinestMULTI Jl^ I |ll
U Models in Automatic®l|
4' 'ONLYr-'r-'T U-'i n 1{i(ilv;;4iii'(1,;-'.;\y Iii tu :'-;'(;)ori8plc'S: 
ill S\v(!(iisli \Valriu 
liy DfiiliUTtft. Sulli)i}r^^ra
: 5; loNLY: ~ 9-i 11 ('ti iv^
11K)1101 s ... Vi11 y I (JoatcK 1 <‘al) i 11 ets. 
hSi'llilit Dll 1V_.... „ „.,.. ..,.»„. „
We also have a large selection of other new 
models from Portables and G onsoles . . . tc 
beautiful Color Sets, Stereos, and 
or
1







Big and heautlfiil, bi’lnging you irioro 
tlepemlahle drying in a model to 
rnulclt your Siieed QuiHtn Waslior,
W K-yegr Guarantee 
Vlf Pormacoto Steel Drum 




Why not inijoy gll die a'liait'eH of today'ii heat aulo- 
made washer? 'rroulde-rree, outBtandlng wte’rarUllift, 
hiNiudfuT IooUk, anil the lieid buy of nil. -
lO-Yoar TransmisBitni Vihs 
\Fluid-''Drive; 12-lb.; Capacity-'-;;"
TAf 2-yoar Parta and Service Warranty
With Trade-In
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CANDIDATES ARE NAMED IN CENTRAL 
AANICH AS ELECTIONS LOOM CLOSER--3:.-'r
Two Seekiiio’ Reeve’s Chair ! Central Saanich Chamber ofj Commerce. He is also a promin-
R. G. LEE ent member of Sidney Rotary
R.eeve R. Gordon Lee is seek­
ing a fourth terni of office. He 
also served a term as councillor 
in Central Saanich. He was elect­
ed reeve in 1960 on the retire- 
i menr of the late H. Rupert
j Brown. His unsuccessful oppon-
R. LA.1VIOJTT I Club. Mr. Lazarz has one main 
R. M. Lamont, challenger for plank to his platform, the need
for the guidance of 
man on the council.
a younger
T. G. MICHELL
Councillor Thomas G. Michell,
the reeveship of Central Saanich, 
served as councillor for 14 years.
He was a member of the first 
council formed when the munici­
pality seceded from parent Saan­
ich in 1951. Until the 1965 elec- i current chaiiTnan of Central 
j tions thei-e had been a break of i Saanich public works committee,
I only one year in his service. His , seeks his fourth term of office.
Reeve Lee has represented the! bid for office is prompted by the | Formerly works superintendent 
municipality on several inter-! belief that acclamations are a i of tho municipality, his know- 
municipal groups in the Greater 1chic of the municipaliW is ex-
Victona area. His responsibilities; ... . i. ', ' . tensive. Councillor Michell is a
have included chairmanship of > i farmer and tills the soil .settled
the Metropolitan Health Board, i entitled to a choice of candi- j bis pioneer forebears. He has
j ent on that occasion was R. M 
j Lamont.
dates.er William was the celebrant.
'k 'k kir k
Caiididate.c For Coimoil
CHARLES HARRIS j A. M. dALBRAITH
A. M. Galbraith, a native-born1





•At the conclusion of her first 
term of office, former law .secre- 
, tary, Councillor M. E. Salt is 
British Columbian, has been a i standing for re-election. She has 
resident of Central Saanich for | resided at her home on Welch 
nine years. Since his discharge j Road for 39 years. Mrs. .Salt has 
from the R.C.N., in 1946, he has j served as chairman of council’s
j been closely identified with com-1 been active in church work and i centennial committee. She is the
i munity affairs during a long res- youth guidance, and particularly j only woman seeking election.
I idence in the Keating district. ! wirh 4-H groups. By profession ai 
j Formerly a supervisor with the i marine engineer, he holds a sup-|
! department of national defence, | ervisory position on the staff of
; Mr. Harris now is a registered I the Queen’s Harbour Master,
I plumbing and heating contractor. I Esquimau.
j Charles Harris is a director of 
I Brentwood Waterworks District 
j and twice was president of the 
j now dormant Central Saanich 
; Chamber of Commerce. He has
RED CROSS
IS ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP ■I-
, ' "'■"O',
A. K. HEMSTREET | P. P. LAZARZ
Senior Councillor A. K. Hem- j Percy Lazarz has made a pre­
street resides in Saanicrton and j vious bid for office. He holds the 1 
is a candidate for a fourth term j distinction of being the youngest j 
of office. He is also a Justice of 1 candidate in Central Saanich this | 
the Peace, and has been acting-j year. He is 32 years of age. A 
reeve in the absence of Reeve R. | successful businessman, he has 
G- Lee. vserved in various capacities v.nth
■ CanacSan
CHILDREN RESPOND WARMLY 
TO CONTEST BY RYERSON
Enthusiastic res pon se with, tales by the Brothers Grimm 
%vhich talented children have from which children can choose 
greeted the world-\yide; children’s to illusti'ate. Submissions will be
TheiSe is,something akin to the approaching Chi'istmas season in this pictures of a church.
art contest launched recently by 
Follett Publishing and The Ryer- 
son Press; has resulted in the 
postponenrient of the closing date.
Children bet\veen the ages of 
four and 14 how have until Nov- 
ember 30 in -which to illustrate a 
stqrj- 'for a book of Grimm’s 
Fairy Tales to be published early 
in'';i967.-,.
■ UPrizes offered are :S10d for the 
bfet picture,: plus S50 for the 
young artist whose picture is 
ch bsen;; foh the -jackeh cover, and 
:SIO' Tor:;each painting selected
The Ryerson Press of Toronto 
is awarding ah:^ 
eaichrGanadiahfentry accept^Xfoh
ntihlipplinn^ in KriAL-' /
selected by an international panel 
of artists and critics later this 
year:
ef !&9 Csn^Minkrf of devm eqvi'
isivrel orrano*d toselbar o syB^Hc
Uo( rwpTBMidSas Hte ton (Soi MotiS."
la OwMi^scSoA OMBi9os2r» a dwfiti Teiais&fite 
6b to Cenfod£n9elo8a vm 
or compooo e«ts«^^Totwaux rspfi^ahznt lo4 ^ provioGM tk fe 
*4ord conodion.
publicaitiori vinythe; book;
There is a choice of 56 fairy
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
ZOHim SY-LAW.
* . ^ A.’ V . - . Ok> i '..V v" .>WI», V ■
Trees, and pari icularly evergreens, lend mucli of the charm that is Vancouver Lsland
,THEIB.*CHrN-WHISKERS ^
‘Both ■ sexes have them — give 
j wild goats la slightly comical apl;
I pearance, ; but they win respect 
through their uncanny mountain 
climbing ability. IVlien alarmed, ' 
they move uphill with deceptive, 
speed and quickly put a healthy 
distance between themselves and 
the intruder." r 
'Fhe e-xtent of suitable habitat is 
: the most serious limiting factor 
for most goat populations. 1 Al­
though golden eagles, bear and 
cougar take some kids, predation 
is not believed to be too import- 
' ant, ; I
Rocky mountain goats are j 
found in many parts of British j 
Columbia with heaviest popula-j 
tion.s along the coastal ranges.
Mountain goats are often seen 
by travellons on coa.stal ve.s.sels in 
the Inside Pasisago.
Living a.s they do among the
NOTICE :1s 'hereby given that ^all persoiis wholdeeni /therri-'i: 
; selves' affectedr by the foUowing;, proposed ;by lawslwilL be 
Idffdfded’ ah; bppoftdnity'to: bel;keaid:;te 
" Council oh i the , matters? contained' thereinlat a Public Hear? 
ihg to be held in theTtoyal Cahadiah'LegionHall, 1660 Mills? 
Road; on "Thursday, December :15th, 1966,? cbmmencihg Vat:
; “Zoning By-law (1966) Amendment By-law; (19661 No. 1 to 
rezone the area commonly; known as; the:‘01d Brick: Works’ 
and described as the East 200 feet of Lot 3,; Section 4, Range 
SiEast, Plan: 2453, North Saanich Di.strict from Industrial to 
Residential VA'..”:
“Zoning By-law ;(1966) Arnendmont By-law (1966) No. 2 to 
rezone Part Lot 4, Section 20, Range 3 East, Plan 1S05, North 
Saanich; District from Residential ‘A’ to Inn Zone.’V
"Zoning By-law (1966) Amendment By-law (1966) No. 3 to 
amend District of Nortii Saanich; Zoning By-law (1966) bv 
tiae addition tliereto of the following to clause 2.01 W-'l 
Wharf; and that the raid By-law be further amended by 
the addition of clau.se 15.01 which shall read as follows;
■ iiK’ompara.ble beauties of the up- 
'■.*’■«■ mountains, wild goats are
“Tlie use of land, buildings and structures in VOiarf Zones 
is ro.sti’icted to provisions of docking facilities for pas- 
.senger and freight water ves.sels provided that the follow­
ing facilities shall (also be permitted ;where they are 






an Important and interesting part 
Thr-ic .are nn estimatr-<l (in,000
“Zoning By-law (1960) Amt'ndmont By-law’ (1966) No. 4 to 
amend DistriiJ of North Saanich Zoning By-law tl96C) by 
till* addition thereto of the following clause 4.03:
■
'Domestic lyiR* greonhou.w to be no larger than 200 
.square fi.vl' and Ijy the addition lo clau.se 12,05 as 
Hollows; ‘and a minlmunv rear yard of 25 ft. .shall 
be provided’.’’
"Zoning By-law (1966i Amendment By-law (1966) No. 5 to 
rezone ;L'jl 2. Section 21. Range 3 East, Plan 12.583 Nortli 
.Saanich Di.strict fronv Re.sidential ‘A’ toWharf Zone,’’
Copies of the Ti'opo.siHl By-laws may he Inspijctixl at the 
MvinidpalMall, 9331 Third StR'et. Sidney, B.C. between the
bou rs of nine o'cli wk a ,»ii, a nd five o'clock ii.m, on any week 
;'()ny,except, Saturday.;;y.;.":;,'. ^::V,;;''
:'ALLl-:iN.
EFFECTIVE BEG. 1, 1066 THE EMERGENOV 
TELEPHONE NUMBER OF THE DISTRICT OF 
NORTH SAANICH AND SIDNEY VILLAGE FIRE 
DEPARTMENT, AMBULANCE
^^ill::be '386«322f
Keep a Handy Record of Tim Emergency Number,
Signed,




...................................................................................... . <. rH.lit.l
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
CONTRACTORS — BUULDOZING i 
HEAVY EQUIPIVIENT i
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
— RON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
65B-19!)! — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.







P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue ■ Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royai Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 6.52-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsida 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates










Brick - Blocks • Stone 
Cement Work
8093 Alec Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swart* Bay Road 
Operators- K. Mathews, C. Rodd, 











. FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND
Phone 652-2663 or 658-5679 19tf
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD.
General Sheet Metal Work
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Tar and Gi'avel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
Plione 656-1523
: -
• J.::i.:WElSS; - 
Construction Co.
willbund; jmti' ^an 
•918,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
?1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates — No Obligatfem 
PHOSTE''4656-2^
: UPHOLSTERY; t
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
':-;^^:'\^^G.'ROUSSEU4':’,;4'
Free Estimates - 666-2127 
~ 10651 McDonald Park Road —
19t£:
DECORATORS




Interior Decorator, Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 




;;PHONE ^-2912 ■ '
; Residence 666-2795 




Mattress and Upholstery 
• Manufactiiu'e and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St - Victoria, BX3.
s
Complete Auto Body Finishing 




Exterior or Inlorior Painting 




2423 MnJaview Ave. • Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
^ PapcrlinniilnR
Fr^^o EstlmatCH — 650-2629
Adrian Grootveld
IN’IIIRIOH - EXTERIOR 
painter,,.,„I‘AP1GRIIANGER' .
EHlliwileH * Phone 05fl-2204Free
G R. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operative In.surance,^^ 
Services'/
AUTO — LIFE— FIRE 







30 lo 40-Ft, Cednr Poles 
and Primary Lino Work. 
Swarlr Buy Rd. > 650-2432
MUSIC LESSONS
SIDNEY PLUMBieS





PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth SI.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
5IISCELLANEOUS—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SAIJ*}—^Continued
BILL’S CUS'lOM TRACTOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-2654 or 
652-27S1. 5tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
EV 2-9595, 19tf
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phono 65G-2643. t£
ALL HOME REPAIRS, NEW 
roof, gutters or (•emont. Good 
work done. Call 6.5’2-2.509. 47 if
COMPLETE PAINT JOB, $48.50. 
Any cai-, one color. Guaranteed. 
Roar Prospect Lake Service 
.Station, or 652-2456. 45-4
LOVELY MAHOGANY DESK, 8 
drawers. Excellent condition; 
full length lined drapes, cover' 
12 to 14 feet. .Apply No. 214, 





— NEW LARGE, exe- 
type. split level, on 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivei'y of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St, - Sidney
-- Courteous Service —
TUTORING
Itring your scliool problems to us. 
We liave helped others save a 
wliole school year liy: Offering 
liio best in lutoi'ing from Grade 1 
to University levels; giving indi­
vidual instruction; extending 
friendly and understanding atten­
tion to students’ particular needs. 





ONE EIGHT-INCH TABLE SAW 
(Beaver) and stand, new'. Cost 
$159, w'ill sell $90; 30 green­
house rafters, 20 ft. each, 3 
cases of used glass $32; one 
occasional chair, green, $30; 
one record player (Victor), .$15. 
Phone 656-2653. 48-1
CHICKENS 60c. KILLED, NOT 
dressed. Fill your freezer now. 
One week only. Glamorgan 
Fai-m. 656-2807. 48-1
is plenty of room for a family 
of five; also I'i bathrooms, 
fitted carpet, dining room, very 
cheerful kitchen. Many large 
closets and few' steps. Mort-| 
gage a vail a b 1 o. $.3,500 w'ill i 
liandle. Private. Piione 656-j 
2420. 47-2
FILTER QUEEN 





DOUBLE BED, SIMMONS MAT- 
tress and box springs. 656-1647.
48-1
FOR KEN'r—Continued
SMALL ARDMORE COTTAGE, 
one bedroom, suit bachelor or 
couple, $40.
JVIODERN DUPLEX UNIT, 2 bed­
rooms, CX)M heat, full base­
ment, $90.
ACCOMMOD ATION FOR 
couple on Deep Cove estate. Re­
duced rent in exchange for 
supervision.
MR. EI.,WELL




VAUXHALL VELOX, in 









CADET DRUM SET IN 
condition. Bass, snare,






New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. Rates 




CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
good condition. 656-2325. 48-1
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
fQtchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furmture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
10’ X IIP’ BRONZE SHAFT, 
19” X 15P propellar stuffing 
box and stern bearing, com­
plete; two 670 X 15 snow tires 
and w heels, new condition. 















J 966 IM P A L A, FOUR DOOR 





9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
666-1432 — 666-3505
Kitchen Cabinets • Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Specialty 
//' Free Estimates'
P. A. PhUipchalk (Phil) 
T‘If''It’s'''lii'.Wood We'Can 'Dorlt”
DRIED CHia<EN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivei-ed. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Fai-m, ph. 
656-2807. Utf
MAYFAIR “FAWCETT”, OIL 
range cycles burner; Fawcett, 
oil heater, 3 ft.; by 18 in. Stove 
pipes for both. Please phone 
656-2573 or 9210 Rideau Ave.,
' '"'Sidney."/:'y.'' '/44-tf'
TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
FALLING ©SURGERY 
BUCKING ©PRUNING 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured




Ceramics, weaving, laiitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 






FT., 35 H.P. 
good .shape.
20tf
FREE — ailCIGElN FER'IILIZER. 
You haul. ’Tlie Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Dowmey Road. 26tf
20% OFF
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. '656-1100. 44-tf
“BLUE WATER” 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1- and 2-Bedroom 
Suites
* Wall-to-wall cai'pcts or hard­
wood floor's.
’‘ Air-conditioned halls.
* Car parking under^ound.
* Elevator.
’‘ Beautiful sea and parkland 
view. ■
* Clean atmosphere — peaceful 
surroundings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY
THE':,SEA''.:''' ..





work, tr^:; tdppirig;^^^' to 
and felling: fruit tree and rose 
pruning rand spraying. 2293 
Malaview Ave. 656 3332.
INTERES’TEb IN :/ HAVING 
your rugs rand furniture ex­
pertly shampooed in your ovtm 
home 7 Call 656-2347. Free esti- 
'■ mates.: (:'’/ (.;"■/'/ :'//"'?,;,„40-tf
PIANO LESSONS FOR YOUNG 
beginning students in the Sid­




HOMES • WATJii • WINDOWS 
“Speolall’/,lng In”
RUG AND FURNinJHE 
SHAMPOOING
J. W. SCOTT
Piioiin (156-2317 SidiKjy, B.C.
45tf
IN NliW MODERN STUDIO 
IS.Pglnncrs lo Diploma SUmdnri! 
SpiTlallHt for Voiing lIORlnnorfi
';w.'"c.: ST AUB,




8290 AI.EC; ROAD 








MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. 
Topping, limbing, falling, burn­
ing and removing s t u m p s. 
Shrub and ornamental tree 
work done. Work guaranteed 
and fully Insured. Estimates 
given. 656-3597 ■ 479-3873. 43tf
HAY, BEST QUALITY;Mradner 
area, $34 per ton delivei^. 
Load lots of seven ton }mini- 
: mum) dr. trailer) load 14 tori.
Write or fphbrie) H. Vanderveen 
. and Son, 18726 -; 56th Awe-./Rfe 
3, Cloveidale/lBX;/ Phone 574- 
4069. No Sunday-, calls. - 47-tf
Rarely' do we have a sale. How­
ever, from now until Christmas; 
we are offering our many friends 
and customers 20% off any item 
in the store. (Price range $1 to 
$2,000). Buy something old zmd 
unusual for that special gift. 
Spirining wheels; old telephones, 










, Farrn, Sidney. ^
GLAMORG.!iN
ARDMORE 
One block from good beach, 
unfinished 3-bedrpom/ house : on: 
one acre. / Heating, pluiribing; 





Modern 2-bedi:p'om h'ome. At­
tractive fireplace in living-room. 
Full coment ba.sement with rough- 
ed-in room and fireplace. Invalid 
elevator from drivew'ay to front 
door. This is optional and can be 
removed and allowanco made in 
price.;:,'),)''
SIDNEY FLORIST
GIFT AND GARDEN SHOP
Many item of Gitftwai'e 
Greatly Reduced.
Still a fair selection :of) 
Bulbs at 40^%
: So me Nu rsery Stock!
A P P L E S —- GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or­
chard prices. Look for pur 
sign on Stelly’s Gross Road: 
Saanich Orchards, 652)2009. ))
T o RENT, TWO i^DROOM 
home (small) in Sidney. Phone 
385:6004) evenings. 48-4.
SMALL GHAIR;S, . FOR CHILDr
;/;:Teri.':)656^;^5i),':):':)%:):::::')'/),,)'-':''"48-t';/,.::;'
ALDER, • MILL WOOD, / FOR 
(stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. ::46-tjE
SIDNEY VILLAGE
Largo throe-bodroom home j ust
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
capo st.olc.s made from your
two years old. Fully modern, with 
automatic oil Jioating, attractive 
fealuro wall, full concrete base­
ment. Blacklopped driveway load­
ing k) double .size garage. Ideal 
for a growing family.
PRICE: $23,000
older furs. Detachable collur.s 
made from neckpieces. High­
est roforoncos, London and Ed­
inburgh. Tel. 38362’20. 4.3tf
TOLSON’S TRACrim SERVICE. 
Rotovating, plowing, blrido work, 
Phone C56.355G. M
DEEP COVE 
Seven nere holding with largo 
well-built five-bedroom house 
Barn and out-buildIngs suitable 
for stock or horses. The property 
can be subdivided up into one- 
aero ixircols.
PRICE: $39,500
We Will Buy/Old Furniture, ) 
Silver, Glass and China
Fran eis’ Antiques
9812 FOURTH ST., SIDNEY ) 
Phone:656-3515
; GIFTS FOR THE TIOME! ;
Bra.ss Ornaments and Lamps 
Minton China Tea Service 
Victorian Chairs — Old Can^ ; 
torhury Coffee Tables--Dccantei;s 
Cornc; Where You Find Your 
Cirristmas Joy.s for Your Home
SIDNEY SHOE IlICl'AIR — TOR 
flrnt-olrum oorvlco and top-quality 
warkmanahlp. Sanre-day service 
on all ropaira; 25 ycii,ra' oxpoH- 
enco.;: SatlHfactlon giiarantfjod. 
Opposite :Blcgg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth SI., Sidney. 6.56-2555.
' '''■)//'•■))' :43tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Cleiin-Up. Hay Bowcott, 
6564920. .. ' 24tf
Electrical Work
BIG Olt SMALL 
Coll a Turcally Owned and 
Operated Comimny 
. FHEE ESTIMATES , 
lOlIN LDRENZEN, (152-210.3
Thorne s, Electric W.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Caro
Wi. K5G.2945 - Sidnoy. B.C.
.OPTOMIM'ltIST.8
RobL Scholofleld. E.O.S. 
Geo. Bnrimontr D.O.S. 
OPTOMUTRISrS 
Olllce 0(>eru
9 a.m. -13 tiooii, 1 p.m. • 8 p.m 
'I'ueHclay lo Hiiliirday 
Oplometrbd In Aftetidnneo 
Wedaefidayft and HnlnrdayN 
lUEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
M12 Beacon Avemio • (IMt-2V13
DRESSMAKING, A I. T ERA 
TIONS and romalte. Phone 
65)6-3638, Mrs. Knowles. 2320 
Orchard Ave. - tf
FOR AD. YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. .Sidney Chimney 






4,»li'i’IU»AIC«»S - .MdiilNL ICNGINIto
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mcrriiry .Snlcm and .Service 
■ Mermd»or«:',',
New and Used Mnlora 
— I'honn nuyllmo «-
llaroM Dona - 07«« Tldrd Hi.
'Manager ■ .Sidney,' B.C.
iron YOUR GOOD U-Sl'iD 
I-TIRNITURE, AN'I'IQUES, 
riRASS, CUT GT.,AB.S AND 
SII,rVJ4R, Phone 656-2:J78.
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Two bedroom hbu,% within half
Iilock of Beacon Avonuo on 
nvge eommeix'lally zonod lot. 
Suitable foi' sMimeone who wanted 




Sidney village: d-bodroom home
in excellent condition. Large let, 
CIOHC to stores and bus. $11,000.
we have some very Rood hullding 
lots now* available.
S1 d ney Renlly Idm 1 tcxl 
W. D.) MacLeod - : - 







NATIONAL MOTORS LTl^. 
ON YATES
X7X CARS VVINTI'miZED 
Choose from 81 
Soloct Trade-Ins 
EXAMBLIOS
(it) CMEVY II 4-Duur Sedan, Au­
tomatic tran.smlfwlon, only 2,000 
miles, showroom condition. 
NOW :'' - - ~ - • - - ■ $2!195
(50 FIA'P .Spydei’ Sports Roadster, 
Heal nit’O. NOW. .,. > - $109.5 
04 OLDS Dynamic i 88, 4.Dr, S<i- 
dan, full iiovver efiulpment, a 
dne-ownor ca.He history ear, 





HERE MAY BE 
EXCHANGED AFTER , 
(^RTSTMAS! ,
Our stock is now :<k)riiplete^: 
HAPPY IlTOPPERS in'Gold, 
Blue.
HUSH PUPPIEIS/m/Gxfofds^
:);'/)'■ or) Slip-on'' type. ))-^ ,)/,':','7 ),„''):):
Children Shoes in ; a great ?
'variety./:)'.;)) /:■;') "')'■,)'■'
Everything Marked at Very 
Reasonable Prices!
COCHRAN’S SH(3E STORE
BEACON AVE. - SIDNEY
MIDDIAi:
) / position i n pdeai^nt:) surreriind- 
:; ings. Assist with housework or 
sitriilar. Live in. Send particu­
lars to Box R, Sidney Review.
48-1
WILL DO BGk>KKEEPING :;::AT
. my home or yoitr place of .busi- 
ness." 656-1707. ' ' '3941
OLD)SCRAI>:/)656-)2469;;
'.HELPtWANTED;:
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, Do Luxe, 
first class condition, $695. 656-
'3703.')'.^ ",:)!'/:')47:tf
"')':'A.L'GO,:);, ')':::):''j)':
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res.; 652-1797 Bu.s.: m6153
For Real Estate On 
The Snrmlch Peninsula
CALL BOB HAGUE
D. F. Hanley Agondes Ltd.
Real Ewlato, Mortgages, Inminmw
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 650-2587
,G'n:RlB^rM:A,8/::
YOUR CHRYSLER . DODGE
;,CRN'rHE„;',"';,
"Fm- Over Halt a Century Tlio 
M fist/ n'ru St ed Namo : 1 n t lus 
/ /Aulomottvoanduslry.’i ;
'.EV:::4-8174^/"'.,'.'V:'/;".').''
niGIlEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
M'A)I:*l.u,h],)')l:.0(lS)
your lotWo will buy F.O.n,
F.O.B, our mill,




. i MINNS ^ ^
RchI Haven Hospital
MINNS.
(f/o Rest; lluvon Hospltral
M.v itreai-graiulmollier was a 
remarlcnble woman, Dead 
mils on truth - lying? . . . 
emjidn’i stmiil it. Why, 
wouldn't oyen 1(4; us klda lie 
down to sleep! Uaod to Ho ua 
to l)i'ooiTi liandloH nnd .Htnnd 
os rp) iti one eorner,:
Are n wondorful woman, up-
fort.tinately fiito wa:H shot ns a 
Hpy hi the rlKing of '73, 
gof ly‘Blit talkin  o ing brlnga tm ) 
to ,eai’,s, .mil, wldi,-.!. I c.iii'4,,be, 
here tinti on the lot at
the same lima I'd like to tell 
yon lliere tire one or two nice 
one.'j lyltig lliere at 9775 FIfUt 
St. at Uie inomoni. And if 
tliere is nnytlilng that takes 
: : your lancy) and yog don't : 
liave It i.rado or ma>4u5 Just a 
' lltlle 1)iUy one, I alinro will ho 
j'latl to make ytm a deal that 
; will'ItUffyniu''eyes oat.' '■/:'/."//, 
Gerry di’fint/ hi Hw Toxiirm 
Slat Ion or Tetl ,Marlin will











WIDOWER DESIRES .HOUSE- 
keeper.' Live in. Plea.sant sur­
roundings. State salary, exper-
4 n r vAniiir#^: - •i e  c e. r References t required. 
Apply Box Q:' Review. ) ) 4^4
PERSONAL
YOU MUST AGREE THAT THE ) 
races • and nations of the, )world ); 
are ribvy in chaos) arid it iwpuld 
)appear,that thie,:ond:qf the ago )) 
is very ’ near): We declare, in 
confidence of the Word) of Gody 
. that the only hofiri)fqr!?liuman- 
) ity is) the establishmerit/of tho 
Klngdbna) of God upJon) earth; 
as sot forth in bur 64 page 
booklet entitled THE ; TRUM­
PET SHALL SOUND. Wie will 
Im )glnd : to ) send ybu::a: 
free; Just mall' youir. request;to ; 
The Canadian-, British Israel 
Association,/Rm. 103: 570 Gran­
ville St,, Vancouver 2, B.C. 47-4
CARD OF THANKS
WOULD LIKE TO 'ITIANK 
the ^HtufX rind nurses ;of ) Rost 
Hrivoji Hospital, .Dr.v Moiffoot, ' 
nnd all frleridn, who remember­
ed mo While In hospltttli ) 
;').u.Mrs.' I.)’'Nlmmo.;)/^ /;'))''.)'-;\:'48.1^:





A 1,320 so. ioot l)ri«ornbnt:)|ij 
, homa on 1.1) acres on Ayator, a 
Hi'wer rind bus llm;!
All tlio)esseritlal» aro iltoro, IW 
but the house netMlsi Consid- ^
orablb: finishing,)
'I’wo Hew N.H.A, Itouse.s for wilt: 
in Sidney. .Split-level, over 1.200 
so. 11.; 3 iH'droonri!. large Idlclten 
and dlrdng, luid living room, mar. 
llie toil fireplace. Inleroom syatem 
roughed in, also vacuurn elearicr 
system, I'^or informallou"
PhoiW G5t)-25:12
Asking/$17,500, hut, your 
g,; cash offer, may Just buy It. 





2*SI ofoy Chrirm Houao
l:
1 nDesign - I n Local Ion - In 
I’rice . . , It'B Die flae.st buy 
la Deep Cove. This lB brand 




CIE AN, COMPORTABI-E COT- 
ta(»es in nnlet surrmuidlngs.
niiw rivallnhle for winter nm* 
tab Low irionthly rales. Cedar- 
wood Motel, 9522 Lbchskks Dr-; 
smuev Plmne «r;<t.bf)31 ■ 44-H
two 1 laIliroom.H,i 11vlug-room 
Ej wUh hardwotwi) floors nnd I® 
old lirick fireplace; and 1,(500 Jiij 
It. of living HiKWc. Set
(reed ; l00xl20.ft. lot w :
HOUSEKEEPING Room, montlv; 




J It Rt) n St op away f rotn Dee|> K
w* Cove"'Marlmi.;"";Dlb)':''hi ''for'')' '
PDhrlstmnHl"/;)/'/'"::,.'/ 
m .$.1,8,700...,. . , , . ,
2) 056:1154'Mr.: Ell well^ 477-3088,) i'
ni', aKA,ti. WTAVIt::'))/)",., INMUnANOtt:.)'/'.); )'/'''';/:'i)Moaitoik«iicii»'.'
)BiDNBY)'>-■ 1.../■: BBail.1 »4)
/■[)'
iKMmuyuj’i'p ■ .Vfl't'L ■■ JA MLt‘W-,MV .a
i I ( , > H F ' Il'D M aW-lH* t-'mF M I"-loll ‘ Hl-i I*
li
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OUT Of THE MIXING BOWL
Birds And Bright Berries
By nimiEL WILSON
Today the rob­
ins, hundreds ol 
them, descended 
on the arbutus 
trees. This year 
the red berries 
hang heavy 
from every 
branch . . . an 
eye catching 
treat for south 
bound birds.
Have they a 
built-in intuition 
to alert them to 
the value of these vitamin laden 
berries? Are they attracted to 
these bright berries by their col- 
oi’, or do they seek energy to 
fortify them for their long jour­
ney south? In any case, they 
gorge until there is not a berry 
left on the trees.
Now is the intermission be­
tween seasons ... although it is 
too early for frost, we knowi that 
Summer is over, Fall has taken 
possession. Even on sunny days 
there is a certain tang in the air 
. . . mornings are crisper, nights 
are colder. The gold of summer 
still to be seen along the road­
sides, is tarnished. Shadows lay 
longer across the grass, darkness 
comes earlier. You can smell the 
change.
LONG GOLD TRAIN 
Summer’s mauves, pinks and 
blues have been ousted by Fall’s 
flaming reds and orange. Fall
MM^TiACTOi
ami IWMIOT




5^ Electric Vand Acetylene 
Welding.
V rGsss,' and-' Oil, Products;
i'i;.;::Mass^-l^rguson’:I>^ler^-.:
wears a cloak with a long gold 
train.
October sings of activity . . . 
stores are full of bustling shop­
pers buying school clothes and 
supplies, raincoats and galoshes, 
vitamin pills, light globes, skin 
cream and conditioners.
Change reaches deep into our 
habits during this intermission 
. . . there is a vast movement 
from outdoor activity to indoor 
enthusiasms. We start noticing 
our worn carpets and out-of-date 
lamps.
Department stores do a land 
office business in furniture, radio 
and T.V. sets. Mama changes 
from colognes to perfume, from 
Blue Grass” to “Evening in 
Paris”.
People switch from gin to 
whisky. Grocery store sales of 
carbonated beverages slump, 
while tea, coffee and cocoa sales 
soar. Wiener and hot dog sales 
slide in favor of roasts and more 
substantial cuts of meat. House­
wives pack up shorts and bathing 
suits and start shopping for fur 
hats and that “little black dress”.
NO LONGER PUTTERING
Dads in funny aprons no longer 
putter over barbecues, they are 
now busy sorting out hunting re­
galia and polishing guns. And 
speaking of hunting . . . girls who 
failed to get engaged during the 
summer now begin to plan their 
fall campaign. C h i 1 d r e n who 
ranged free all summer are now 
involved in school clubs and in­
door activities.
Fall means “back to work”, 
“back to school” and “back to the 
kitchen”.
Now the fireplace comes into 
its p^ (apartment dwellers 
weep). If the function of a fire­
place were just to produce heat 
it would long since been discard­
ed in this world of automatic 
heating devices. No, there is 
something wonderful about a 
c r a c k li n g hearth fire tossing 
spangles of gold and ruddy red 
against the v ceiling. There is
Gala Performance
Music C a n a d a presents an 
evening of operatic excerpts on 
the CBC-TV network, Wednes­
day, Dec. 7, a 90-minute program 
produced in Montreal and featur­
ing top Canadian singers. In a 
scene from Act I of Verdi’s La
Traviata, soprano Colette Boky 
sings the role of Violetta, Andre 
Turp portrays Alfredo, the ill- 
fated lovers of that opera. Other 
scenes in the program are from 




WINDOW end FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - VlcttirSs 
■— PHONE EV
something magic about leaping 
flames . . . something that lulls 
fears, relaxes tensions and in­
duces dreams. It creates an at­
mosphere of serenity. I am not an 
envious person but at this time 
of year I do envy home dwellers 
their fireplaces.
A sunny day this time of year 
produces in me deep waves of 
nostalgia for Salt Spring Island 
... I remember the satisfaction 
of contemplating a winter’s sup­
ply of dry wood for range and 
fireplaces. The fun of digging 
potatoes and garnering in the 
dividends of spring planting and 
summer growing from the gar­
den. Apple picking in a sun 
drenched orchard. T remember 
the; big kitchen full of the frag­
rance of pickling, jamming and 
preserving; the : starlit nights 
with gold of the harvest moon 
reflected in the tranquil sea at 
our,dopr.'';
Perhaps it was the robins in thq 
arbutus that sent my thoughts 
ydnging back to Autumn on that 
happy island. Memory is a pre- 
.cious,:;, thing.
Fall is the time to) be happy 
> ; . here- is ; Abrahaim ^Lincoln’s 




Water is the priceless resource 
on which all growing things de­
pend. When water fails, death 
follows. We take water for grant­
ed, but just think about how we 
depend on it in our everyday life. 
Our food, drink, sanitation, pow­
er, light, recreation, our very 
existence and the life of our 
nation depends on water. We 
should all know more a b o u t 
water, its control, wise use, and 
the methods of conserving this 
great natural resource. Great
BRITISH FIRM PIONEERS HOVERCRAFT 
AS NEW MODELS AMD SIZES ARE PLANNED
British Hovercraft Corporation 
now has plans to produce nearly 
100 craft and designers are look­
ing ahead to larger, longer-range 
‘hoverliners’.
The size of these craft will be 
up to 4,000 tons and will have a 
passenger/freight capacity of
civilizations have jJerished be­
cause they did not take care of 
their water supply. Witness the 
dry irrigation canals of Babylon, 
the deserts of North Africa, once 
a granary of the Roman world— 
now dry, desiccated and unpro­
ductive; or think of the recurring 
and devastating floods on the 
Yellow River in China, where 
flood waters out of control de­
stroy thousands of farms and 
villages, bringing famine and 
deatli to millions of human be­
ings. Water controlled i.s a friend 
—in flood, a foe.
RAINPROOF
The roof of the German pav­
ilion at the Montreal World Fair 
Expo 67 will be a net made of 
steel mesh. It will be supported 
by eight poles, unequal in height 
and unevenly spaced, giving it an 
appearance of undulating waves. 
A plastic underlay will keep out 
the rain.
At the time of the union of the 
colonies of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia in 1866 there 
were not more than 10,000 white 
people in the combined area.
1,600 tons.
They will be capable of up to 
50 knots on sea routes of 2,000 
nautical miles.
The Society of British Aero­
space Companies reports that, 
since this British invention first 
went into production, 42 hover­
craft have been built for regular 
sei’vice or for minimum trials in 
other countries.
Operational experience will 
soon r e a c h 20,000 hours and 
nearly 500,000 passengers have 
been carried.
UP TO 500 PEOPLE
The British Hovercraft Cor­
poration production plan ranges 
from military patrol and support 
vehicles for the seiwices to the 
160-ton .SRN4 which will carry 
up to 500 passengers or 36 cars 
and 250 people between France 
and England in 1968.
These craft are being built on 
a giant production line—the only 
one of its kind in the world—at 
Cowes in the Isle of Wight off 
England’s south coast. The cur­
rent program includes 40 SRN4 
or SRN6 machines.
The SRN5 is a small high per­
formance craft ordered by Nor­
way, the United States, Germany, 
Japan and Brunei, as well as 
British customers. It carries 18 
passengers or two to three tons 
of freight. The SRN6 is a 38- 
passenger ferry hovercraft, with 
an alternative freight load of 
three tons.
Four of the giant SRN4 arc 
under construction, with the first 
well into the final assembly 
stage. These craft will be cap­
able of operating over ten-foot 
high waves—normally the worst 
weather encountered in the Eng-, 
lish Channel — and have a top 
speed of 77 knots in calm waters.
Two new military hovercraft, 
the 40-ton BH7 ordered for fast 
patrol boat duties by Britain’s 
Ministry of Defence, and the 80- 
ton BH8 military logistics sup­
port craft, are both in the market 
for civil ordei’S.
OPEN WATER CRAFT
As a commercial, open water 
craft, the former will carry either 
140 passengers, or 70 passengers 
and eight cars, and the roomy 
BHS, with bow and stern loading 
facilities, can accommodate up to 
280 passengers or mixed loads of 
up to 35 tons.
The Corporation was fonned 
earlier this year from the hov­
ercraft intei’osts of Westland 
Aircraft, Vickers and the Nation­
al Research Development Cor­
poration, to centralise the British 
hovercraft industry’s major tech­
nical and other resources under 
a single management. It is now 
negotiating to purchase a 20 per­
cent shai'e in the Hovercraft Div­
ision of Britten-Norman.
Smaller hovercraft are under­
development by two other com­
panies — Hovermarine and Manx: 
Hovercat.
m
ONE- You could leave Nanaimo at S'-OO in the morning and 
enjoy a leisurely breakfast on 
board the Princess of Van­
couver. Arrive Vancouver, 
1045 a.m., relaxed and re­
freshed for a day of business, 
visiting friendsorsightseeing. 
By returning the same day, 
you enjoy the economy of this 
low one-day fare.
Free parking at the Nanaim® 
terminal.
“Do not worry; eat three 
squ'ai'e meals ^ a day; say your 
prayers; be courtwus to your 
creditors; keep your digestion 
good; exercise; and go slowr and 
easy.”;v;‘'
; l\feybe there;; are other; things 
that your special case; requires 
for happinessi but these I reckon 
should give you a good start.
I '
I;;
Miss MacFarlane ' 
wanted to know 




Reading annual statements isn’t Miss MacFarlanc’s cup ot tea, but 
sbe put her linger right on llie most important figure oh our balance slicet, 
representing the highest total deposits in the Bank’s 149-year history. 
Nearly hfUf of this amount of $4,995,368,152, is the savings of individual
many ways and in many com- 
inunitics across the country . . . in incinstry, commerce, on the farm, in 
the fishing fleet.
a record
$3,279,997,060 was on loan to people in all walks of life to buy cars, 
finance hdu.scholcl goods, educate children and improve biisincsscs, 
inyested in high-grade Government bonds and public
$139,545,596 in other securi­
ties—mainly short-term crcdiis t<) industry. ^
Miss MaeFarlane will also Ik interested lo;know that Canatia’s 
First Bank has been busy in oilier ways. We're starting our 150ih year 
of activity, but we’re not looking back on our long record of pioneering 
and acliievcmcnl. Instead, wc'ie looking well ahead. And moving 
> ahead witli a fresh, new outlook and new iileas and plans for constantly
'expanding and improving onr'scrvices to you,';;
I sf
? ' ‘i
' ’ ;:T.o>r H,is T.'S 4 a a 0 o ,"4:0 4
LV. DOWNTOWN NANAIMO 
8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.
12:00 mdt.
RTN. DOWNTOWN VANCOUVK? 
4:00 a.m. 12:00 noon
,._h:00 p.m.
TRAINS/TRUCKS/SHIPS/PLANES/HOTELS/TELECOMMUNICATIONS/WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM r ; '




Bedwell Resort Is Popular
The door is opening to the Gulf 
Islands becoming a major con­
vention centre.
Managers of Crown Zellerbach 
wholesale paper houses in west­
ern Canada assembled at Bed- 
well Harbor Resort this week to 
take part in ci sales convention. 
The conference started on Sun­
day and will conclude on Wed­
nesday a f t e r n o o n. Some 25 
• Crown Zellerbach executives are 
attending the sessions.
Proprietors of tlie resort, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Lettner, are con­
tinuing steadily their develop­
ment of tho Bedwell Harbour 
facilities. Numbers of the Crown 
Zellerbach delegates arrived by 
automobile and the remainder by 
yacht. The resort i.s ideally sit­
uated to cater for guests arriving 
by car, boat or aircraft. During 
the summer months a Canadian 
customs port is operated there.
NEW BODGE
A modern guest lodge, taste­
fully decorated, was erected on 
the site this year. It features 
licensed premises and an attrac­
tive dining room. Individual 
guest cabins are providckl for 
those wishing seclusion.
A swimming pool has been 
constructed and roofed. It is 
heated for all year enjoyment. 
Berthing capacity for yachts has 
been increased tremendously in 
recent years and, at some times 
of the year, even this accommo­
dation is taxed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lettner are ex­
pecting a large number of visi­
tors from Vancouver Island and 
the mainland during the Christ­
mas and New Year seasons. 
Bookings are heavy for both oc­
casions and new inquiries are
CANGES
Rev. E. W. MacQuarrie and 
Mrs. MacQuarrie returned rec-
being received daily. Christmas ently from Seattle and Vancou-
will be celebrated in the old fash 
ioned way with carols and gay 
Yuletide decorations.
SILVER WEDDING- 
IS MARKED BY 
DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Vodden 
were hosts at a surprise dinner 
pai’ty at their home on Rourke 
Road in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Booth, who were celebrat­
ing their silver wedding anniver- 
sai-y.
A. V. Villadscn proposed a 
toast to Mr. and Mrs. Booth, and 
made a presentation of a gift 
certificate on behalf of their 
friends.
Colin and Janice Booth were 
over from Vancouver for their 
parents' anniver.sary, as well as 
other out of town relatives.
ver. Rev. MacQuarrie took the 
Remembrance Day Service on 
November 13 in Canadian Mem­
orial Church, Vancouver, Wash.
Clem Sykes arrived Monday 
from Sandhead’s Light House, 
.Steveston, to spend two weeks 
with his family at Welbury Point 
Resort.
Miss Gillian I-Iumphreys, West 
Vancouver, spent the weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Humphreys, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis 
have returned to tiieir home at 
St. Mary’s Lake after a holiday 
on the mainland visiting their 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis St. Denis, Horseshoe 
Bay, and their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. S. IC. 
Sehr, Chilliwack.






Al' ( i ALIANO
PRESENTATIONS ARE MADE 
AS MARKSMEN GATHER HERE
The centennial park at Ganges 
is now in process of being land­
scaped with Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
James currently engaged in the 
planting of many beautiful and 
ornamental trees and shrubs, in 
memory of Salt Spring Island 
pioneers.
Tentative date of the opening 
of the park is set for July 2, 
1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wyman, 
from Salinas, California, are vis­
iting Mr. anrl Mrs. Paul Dennis 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob King, from 
Richmond, with their family, are 
spending a weekend in the Cous- 
ineau house.
Ml'. Hans Geister is home from 
a business trip to St. George.
Mr. I-I. A. .Spalding is home i 
from a hunting trip in the Okan­
agan, with two good mule deer.
Mrs. H. A. Spalding spent a 
few days in Victoria as a guest 
of Miss Marjory Bustced.
BANK REPORTS SUCCESSFUL 
YEAR FOR 14STH STATEMENT
I  lil- 511
New records across the board 
in a.sset.s, loans, deposit.s and 
learnings -- are reported by the 
I Bank of jMonlreal in its .M9th
left Wednesday to spend a week annuar stalement for the year
GAIIAIO
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS, S. HOLMES 
AT ISLAND HOME
Mrs. Josephine Olive Holmes 
passed away at Ganges on Nov­
ember 25. Mr-s. Holmes was 90 
years of age and was a resident 
of Salt Spi'ing Island Ifor 52 
years. Sire leaves to mourn her 
husband, Stuart at home, and a 
niece and neplrew in England.
Funeral sei'vices were held in 
St. George's Anglican Church, 
Ganges, on Monday, Nov. 28, at 
1.30 p.m.
Tire Ven. Archdeacon R. B. 
Horsefield officiated. Interment 
followed in St. Mark’s Cemetery. 
Goodman’s Funeral Home, Gan­
ges, were in charge.
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dillon, 
Lions Bay. West Vancouver.
Visitors last weekend of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Chatt, Welbury 
Drive, wore their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Chatt. Prince Rupert.
Doctor and Mrs. J, Fisher, 
Vancouver, were weekend visi­




Mr. and Mrs. Tom Drew, of 
North Vancouver, spent the 
weekend at their home at Salam­
anca Point;
Miss Jane Bambrick, of Vic­
toria, came to her home on Gal­
iano to visit parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Bambrick, for the 
weekend.
On Sunday night there were 28 
cars getting on the Queen of the 
Islands and we were not able to 
get the names of many df them, 
Don Robson arid Jim Dunn, Mr. 
and Mrs. George ; Johnson,, Mr; 
/and Mrs. Estabrook^^ :
Mrs. Norman Russell, Mr.' and 
Mrs. John Reest'JVIr.vRosg Twde^ 
dale; and Vfrorn Victoria, Miss 
rSallie Steward,: Mr.^ Dick; Pugh, 
from Mayne Island, ; Mr. .Alan 
iSteward, Miss Hazel McPherson.
Is Annoiinced; /
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Patterson 
of Fulford Harbour announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their eld est daughter, Gladys 
Jean, to Mr. John Campbell, son 
of Mrs: W. R: CampbeU, of Van­
couver, and the late Mr. Cami)- 
bell.
The wedding will take place at 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church. Ven. 
Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield will 
officiate::: The; bride-elect is a 
1965 graduate of the; Royal Jub- 
Jled Hosirital^Schpoitof 
She was bom in Victoria but 
was . brought up at her home in 
Fulford, and attended the school 
at Ganges.
ii
Canada Post Office will release 
a special stamp to commemorate 
a Centennial Year Royal Visit to 
Canada by Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth, His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Eldinburgh and 
other membei's of the royal fam­
ily-;,,,
It has been decided to revise 
the issue date for the forthcom­
ing Expo 67 stamp. Originally 
scheduled for April 21, 1967, the 
date has been changed to April 
28 to coincide with the opening 
of the: World Fair in Montreal.
The: Royal Visit stamp, of the 
f i V e c e n t s denomination and 
scheduled for the 30th June 1967, 
will increase to eight the num­
ber of commemorative designs to 
be = produced during Centehhiai: 
Year. The ; revised program for 
1967 consists of:
Centennial Stamp*, Jariuary ll; 
Expo 67; ;April;;28;;50th Anniver­
sary of VVomen’s Franchise,; May 
24; Royal /Visit; June 30;/;Pan- 
Anierican Games, / July 19; SQth 
Anniversary of Canadian Press, 
August 31; Centennial of Tbron- 
to as Capital of the Province of 
Oritario; September 20; Christ­
mas Stamps (5c and 3c), October 
11. ^V/;;,
The current announcements do 
not affect the Special Centennial 
Year Souvenir Box being made 
available as part of the Po.st 
Office Centennial Year celebra- 
,tion.
A complete set of the/ newly 
designed regular issues ranging 
from one cent to $1 are to be 
omboddod in the box lid. Face 
value of the stamps will. be the 
only co.st to the pm’elm.ser. Fob- 
ruary 8 is scheduled a,s the date 
of release for tlie twelve now 
regular issue designs.
ended October 31.
The banlv’s assets, now at 
S5.423million, arc up $126 mil­
lion from 1965, w h i 1 c loans 
climbed 8112 million to $3,280 
million.
Rec;ord liigh earnings for the 
bank’s more than 1.000 offices at 
home and abroad were 819,905,- 
599, or $3.28 per share, compared 
with the 1965 figure of $18,730,- 
353, which represented $3.08 per 
share. Total provision for income 
taxes was $20,988,731.
Deposits at the year-end rose 
$390 million fi'om 1965 to $4,995 
million. Personal savings ac­
counted for $2,307 million, up 
$140 million compared with 1965. 
LOANS $3,280 MILLION
The total loan figure of $3,280 
million includes an increase of 
$172 million in the key category 
“commercial and other loans”.
Securities holdings increased 
by $70 million to $1,046 million.
comi)ared with $975 million in 
1965. “Quick” a.ssets were $2,091 
rnillion. against $1,859 million 
the previous year, I’cflecting a 
higii liquidity ratio.
Dividend payments for the 
year have amounted to $14,428,- 
125, or $2.37Va per sliave, 10 cents 
more tlian in 1965.
Aftei' payment of dividends, 
tlie balance of earnings for the 
year is $5,477,474, to bo added to 
the balance of undivided profits 
of $1,467,327 carried forward 
from 1965. From this total of 
$6,944,801, an amount of $5 mil 
lion has been transferred to rest 
account, wliich now stands at 
$168 million, leaving a balance of 





Christmas cake by Mrs. Bud 
•Day.;:.
The mauve luncheon set was 
won /by Mrs, Bill Piggott, of 
Ma.vne Island, bean guessing by 
Mrs. H. Frederickson. The two 
cent;sale winners, were S. Page, 
Ml'S. S, Rustad, Mrs. D. Gladman, 
Mrs, J. Menzies, Mrs. D. Stewart, 
Mrs. D. Tothill, Mrs. P. Ellis and 
Mrs. Bill Ford.
$500
was caused to a vehicle involved 
in a collision at 10 a.m. last Fri­
day on Patricia Bay Highway at 
Bazan Bay Road. There were no 
personal injuries.
Car driven by John Trowsdale, 
1413 Pembroke St., Victoria, was 
followed by a car driven by Ed­
ward Bull, 786 Harding Lane, 
Brentwood Bay, as both proceed­
ed south on the highway; AlI- 
tempting to make a right-hand 
turn into iihe brickyard the lead- 
irig vehicle was struck froiri the 
rear.,''/:; '// ;;/: ■ i’l /.' '
Gharge of driving too closely 
Is/.pending;;;/;:/.;
Tile 16tli annual Galiano Rod 
and Gun Club dinner was held at 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday, Nov.
26, followed by a dance at the 
Rod and Gun Clubhouse.
President A. E. Steward, re­
cently returned from tho sum­
mer spent at Kispiox, welcomed, 
the members and guests, more 
than 60, who sat dowm to a 
smorgasbord. The Lodge is fam­
ous for its smorgasbords, featur­
ing tlie large Baron of Beef, and 
twenty or more other dislies.
Mr.' Steward introduced the 
guest speaker, Rory Finnegan, 
of the Fish and Wildlife Branch 
in Victoria. Mr. Finnegan spoke 
on the many duties of the 
branch.
Hc> said that one of tlie reasons 
tliat the branch gets so many 
comiilaints af this time of the 
year, is tiiat the successful hun­
ters do not send any complaints. 
To illustrate his remarks, he said 
that in 1950. on Vancouver Ls- 
land. 9,140 hunters shot 5,080 
deer, meaning that -12 per cent 
got one or more deer. In 1965, 
the worst year for complaints,
21 .'220 hunters shot 19,986 deer. 
He explained that the deer, des­
pite their popular appeal, are a 
pest to the farmer raising crops, 
and to the gardener.
Other pests he cited were tlic 
pheasant, the starling, and tlie 
small mosquito. He said the 
function of the branch is to sec 
that all wildlife is properly pro­
tected for the good of all people, 
and for generations to come. 
PRESENTATIONS 
Trophies were then presented 
by Mr. Steward and Mr. Finne­
gan: shotgun, the Galiano Lodge 
dou’oles trophy, Fred Robson: 
Campbell and Lockwood High- 
over-all, FrcHl Rob.son: Lee and 
Steward Singles trophy, Alan 
Steward; handicap, Fred Robson; 
Lorenz and Case Memorial, “B” 
class, Knut Vatsvag.
In the “22” classes, Galiano 
Garage trophy for prone position 
went to Stan Jackson; kneeling, 
standing and sitting, Earl ’Coring.
The “2400” magnificent trophy, 
went to Stan Jackson. Individual 
trophies went to Archie George- 
son and Stan Jackson. //;/
Following the dinner, pictures 
were shown by Fred Robson, and 
at the Rod and Gun club house, 
a happy crowd enj oyed dancing
for several hours to the accor 
dion music of Dav'id Wcatherell. 
Thi.s affair was ai'ranged by Earl 
Young and Tom Carolan, ably 
assisted by Mrs. H. Knudsen.
SEA SCOUTS 
NAME OFFICERS
Annual meeting of the Fulford 
Sea Scouts was hold recently at 
tho Fulford Hall.
Nineteen boys are registered 
under Scoutmaster J. B. Stewart 
and Assistant Scoutmasters Allan 
Horrocks and A. J. Simons.
A. D. Dane took the chair for 
the election of officers, who are 
ns follows: Leslie Mollot, (Chair­
man of the Group Committee, 
assisted by Mrs. J. B. Stewart, 
Mrs. Hattie Stowai't, Norman 




Little Patricia O’Donnell cele- 
bi'atod her seventh birthday with 
a party on Saturday at Fulford. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tim O’Donnell, Patricia’ had a 
number of her young friends in. 
and they sat down to a lunch of 
hot dogs, pineapple salad, bii'th- 
day cake and ice cream.
Then til cy went roller skating 
at the Fulford Hall and had a 
great time. The guests were: 
.Sherrill Bertram, Denise Kyler, 
Brenda and Colleen Simard, 
Elaine Pattei'son, Jacqueline 
Montgomery and Patricia’s three 
brothers, Danny, Mark and 
Shane O’Donnell.
LIONS TO BRING 
SHOW TO GANGES:
Salt Spring Island Lions will 
sponsor the centennial 'variety 
show, “The Best, of Barkerville”; 
which will be held in tl^e new 
high school auditorium, Ganges, 
on Thursday, Jan. 26.
There will be a matinee in the 
afternoon for the school children. 
Tickets will be available, from 
any member of the local /Lions 
Club or at Driftwood.
The show is a variety presenfet- 
tion highlighting the early ;min- 
ing days of the Barkerville era, 
arid has been highly rated in pro­
fessional circles.
1, A yofu'ly suhscriplion lo Doautiful British Coluitibla 
Maflnzioo (worth $2.00 nlooo),
2, A sconic Irfivol diary with 26 boiiuliful B.C. colour t>con05
./'..(worth :/■;'..:■//.> ’/'//’■'///'’;
3, A tasteful 6" X 8" Christmas (jrootlhK enrd nnnouncing 
your gift Gubscription (worth 25;!). A $3.25 vatuo for $2,00!
/ Boautlfiil Brllish/Colunibla is fl /wond(Kfub^g^^
pnd relatives ariywlioro In the world, This boaiimul, lUlb 
' colour ningazine deals oxclu'-sively witb British Columbici 
and is publlsbod ciuartorly by tbo Doparlrnont of Rocrealion 
and Conservation.
All throe nifts: current wlntor issue of tlio rnagazino, scontc 
dmry and i>rootlno card will bo mailed for you In a special 





Please send “Boaulirul B.C, to Ihe follmvinji;;
Address
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' Name bf Doner Adfironi
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
IS STAGED AT 
GALIANO HALL
Annual bazaar of St, Mar­
garet's Guild of Galiano Island 
wa.s hold at. tbe Galiano Hall on 
'Wedno.sday, Nov. 23, with a rir 
cord crowd all ending.
Tlie affair wa.s uponod by the 
president and genoivd eorivener, 
Mrs, Lll Ph 11 Upson, wlio I ntro- 
diiced llov, II. Doody to fornuiUy 
open (he l)iiznai\
Tr(»a,surer wa.s Mrs, Pat Ford; 
soiling door lickeis was Mrs. C. 
O; 'I'wissi In charge of the tom­
bolas vvero Mrs, B./ SlallylmisH 
and M,r.s. D. TwccHlaUi; lea con­
venor was Mrs, F.itobHon, asslnt- 
(‘fi by Mrs, Dora Jones and Aira, 
M.: Doody, : C Jeorgc Newt on, 
Mrs, D. Gladman, Mr.s, Ken 
.Sfiier, Mrs. G. (leorge.son, Jr 
Mrs. M. Baeldund atid Miss 
Tnidy Blomly.
'I'lio busy white elepliant filnlls 
were handled li.v Mr.s. Sally Hid- 
doll, Mrs, .les.sie Ilellhouscr nnd 
Mrs, r, A.Mtirphy; home cooking 
.‘-Ilall, Alr.s. TI, Campbell, Mr.s, S. 
Page and Mrs. VV. Maler; lOe 
.sale, Mrs, D. A, New; now goods 
and Jewellery, Miss TTopltinf!, 
Mr/s. II. Pannintf'i’, Mrs, W, J. 
Kolo.soff, Mrs, J. P, llum(‘, Mr.s. 
J. ATenzies and Mrs, I., llobln.son! 
plant Hlall, Mr-s. H. Baines, Sr. 
and Airs. Ted / Turner. ' ,.
Most of Hie goods were sold, 
and Hie l■(lmalnd(‘r was jiackefj 
uj> and .soiil lo. Hie Goodwill (slme 
In'.-'VIelorla.
Winner,s of the fn lzes were on- 
nomieed by D. A. New, who 
eondueteil tin* many draws. Door 
prize was won by Attsa Trudy 
Blomly, jmd chlldren'a door i>rlze 
by Gooffrey Besler, Tiak,(!y was 
won by Mrs, ,D. A. New, and iUo
You married her because, she’s a j^reat dishwusher? No. ¥011,. . : / oj
married her because she’s a j’rf 
i more, .you know. How about j 
i- down for a cosy' cveuinj^ at home? And s
Sure, the dishes have to be done. L . . . .
qi'icklv, raiicli more thoroiiahly, too, in an automatic.rlishwaslicr. The ne-vv
washers clean everything: pots, pans, even her finest cinna. (And aH |
~ .... Start it up, and the , j
om dishes*
liwrry to your appliiUllCC (10*1110^8! ror u limited tinve he’s offering/a speci'.il'$35 
‘instalintiou tiUowaiicc oit built-in dishwashers. Witli tiie purchase of a portable 




SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
ENTI-IPSIASTIC REaPONSE
Symphony Concert At Sidney
Wednesday, November 30, 1966. .
By BERT GREEN
The ancient and the modern 
gained an enthusiastic response 
from an audience of 300 at the 
second Victoria Symphony Orch­
estra concert of the Sidney series 
in Sanscha Hall last Sunday 
evening.
Beethoven’s Fourth and Schu­
bert's “Unfinished” were the 
symphonic .substance of an at­
tractive p r og r a m. In between 
these favorite compositions Mus­
ical Director and Conductor 
Otto-Werner Mueller introduced 
the diverting and cleverly satiric 
Concerto for pianoforte, trumpet 
and string orchestra, opus 35, by 
Dimitri Shostakovitch.
This curious example of the 
new musical thought is in per­
formance an exciting experience 
for both executants and aud­
ience. It demands .soloists of vir­
tuoso ability.
It was at once apparent that 
)ianist Robin Wood and trumpet 
soloist David Fisher are splen­
didly equipped to handle the 
considerable technical difficulties 
with supreme assurance. Both 
were brimming with confidence.
SETTING THE PATTERN
The first movement set the 
p a 11 e r n. Following a muted 
ti’umpet call there was a tremen­
dous statement by the solo pian­
ist, backed heavily by the lower 
strings, while the first violins 
soared aloft on an exciting ex­
cursion of their own. The whole 
was punctuated by highly signi­
ficant comment from the solo 
trumpet.
The pace slackened to intro­
duce a quiet interlude of melodic 
appeal laced by subtle interfer­
ing dissonances, followed by a 
rhapsodic development of I'hyth- 
mic surprise.
Robin Wood filled the hall 
with the dynamic piano cadenza 
leading to a finale furioso of 
flamboyant texture and extra- 
oi-dinary vigor, and brought to a 
conclusion by the brilliant pene­
tration of the solo trumpet in a 
passage of enormous excitement.
There could be no fitter con­
trast than the 4th Symphony of 
Beethoven which concluded tho 
program. As in the opening 
Schubert, Mr. Mueller conducted 
without benefit of score and gave 
■an impeccable reading. Each sec­
tion of the orchestra responded 
to the director’s precise indica­
tions and the result was altogeth­
er pleasing.
ONE OF HAPPIEST
The composition must .surely 
be regarded as one of Beetho- 
\’en’s happiest works, with little 
of the tenseness and foreboding 
that characterizes other of his 
symphonies.
A special word of appreciation 
is due to the strings for a very 
high level of performance 
throughout the eveiiing. The 
warmth of tone of the violin- 
cellos in the Schubert symphony 
was deeply appealing, as was 
the less noticeable work of the 
bass section and the delicate
phrasing and firm intonation of 
the woodwind and brass.
The Beethoven was a triumph 
of coordination and a welcome 
return to precise form and satis­
fying orthodoxy. The fast mov­
ing passages w'ere handled with 
commendable clarity and the 
Adagio with .serenity and charm. 
An inspiring fourth movement 
called for the full resoui'ces of 
the orchestra, with a fortissimo 
climax that resounded through 
the hall with telling effect — a 
perfect ending to a thrilling 
concert.
INSURANCE INDUSTRY SHOWS 






AanuafSpoiling Rifle Turkey Shoot
THIS SITHDAY. DEC. 4. Commencing at 10 a.m.
the McTavish Rd., near West
other nflemen are wel­
come to compete for prize turkeys.
We too would like to add our 
thanks to the individuals respon­
sible for placing seats through­
out the village, to be used for 
resting places by the general 
public/ and it is with dismay that 
we view these benches in an up­
turned position.
We too would like to ask the 
young people to leave these seats 
alone, but should they see one 
tipped over, we would suggest 
that they put it up straight and 
stick out their chest.s and say, 
“That is my good deed for to­
day”.
Perhaps then your grandmoth­
er or grandfather will rest on 
that seat on their way up town.
D. Carey,
Sixth Sti’eet,
Elderly Friendship Group, 
Nov. 25, 1966. Sidney, B.C.
Attached figures, compiled 
from material supplied to Super­
intendents of Insurance, shows 
the frequency and cost of “third 
party” accidents for various 
classes of drivers. The figures 
represent damage to other peo­
ple, their cars or property. They 
do not reflect the cost of damage 
to the driver’s own car.
The figures are collected on a 
cross-Canada basis and represent 
the years 1963, 1964 and 1965.
These figures show that:
® a car which is driven to work 
is, on the average 20 lo 30 per 
cent more likely to cause an 
accident than one which is 
not driven to work.
® a car which is driven by a per­
son or family, who has had an 
accident in the past year is
50 to 100 per cent more likely 
to cause an accident than one 
driven by a person who has 
not had an accident for three 
or more years. The accident 
will cost, on the average, up 
to $100 more.
a car which is driven princi­
pally by a single man under 
25 with no years accident-free 
is 3^/l> times as likely to cause 
an accident as one driven by 
a man over 25, without acci­
dents, who doesn’t drive to 
work. The accident will cost 
$200 more.
even the best drivers have ac­
cidents. Sixty-six out of every 
thousand “best” di'ivers will 
nave an accident, for which 
their insurance company will
pay, within the next year.
These figures :-epresent damage to other people, their cars or 
property. They do not reflect the cost of damage lo the driver’s
own car-.
PJeasure drivers, over 25, 
who do not drive to work
With 1 year
Pleasure drivers, over 25 
who drive to work.
With 3 years accident free 
With 2 years accident free 
With 1 year accident free___
Major Attraction 
At Canada’s Stand
A major attraction of the Can­
adian pavilion at Monti'eal 
World’s Fair Expo 67 will be 
‘Uki”, a two-headed m o n s t e r, 
about 30 feet long, which will 
emerge from the water, breath­
ing fire and .smoke every hour. 
It is the work of sculptor Gerald 
Gladstone of Toronto.
M WliWI^P s m SIMIY
Author-photogiaphev Herb L. McDonald will be ii
at . on
FEIDAY, DEC. 2 —1.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. 
p|fi(naJ Cente Book .. . $2.95
the'SAANICH' PENINSULA IDEEDXTDNI^
;; /; ^ course.”''' ■
"Done what?”
OT principally 
operated by married men 
under 25 pi- \yomen under 25 
With 3 fyears accident free 
Withi 2 years: accident free 
With 1 year accident free 
With p yearp accidbht free
Cars owned or principally ■ 
driven b3^single men under 25 
With 3 years accident free _u_. 
With 2 years accident free 
With 1" year accident free A-—
i
I
I must tell my friends!”
“Yes . . . they’ve done it 
again!”
“Who have?”
rhe Saanich Benihsula Credit Unidn have a new office
in ROY.4LtOAM”3:p"^
!, IT’S TETO. THE IfEW O WILL BE 
bBEJSr BOR BUSINESS ON FRIDAY,
DECEMBER
Mrs. Ll Ditlevson 'Will b© there to servo you!
MPlJTWoifn ■ ■ Avo., Sidney—Mrs. Janos Thwaltos (656-2111)
:-is Ho„d~Mr. Ward GamrnoH {652.2111)’
"AVAltA«I„K rO VOtl; ‘ ,
....................................................




Pleasure drivers, over 25, 
several operatoi-s, high mileage 
With 3 years accident free 
With 2 years accident free —_ 
With 1 year accident free ____ 
With 0 years accident free _
Business drivers, over 25, 
(mostly salesmen)
With 3 years accident free 
With 2 years accident free 
With 1 year accident free 
With 0 3'ears accident free
Car driven occasionallj' 
by a male under 25 
With 3 years accident free 
With 2 years accident free 
With 1 year accident free 
With 0 years accident free
With 0 j'^ears accident free ______ 23.8
Claims Average Dollar cost
per Cost of accidents




-__ 12.1 486 5,880.60
— 8.5 426 3,621.00
11.8 421 4,967.80
12.7 447 5,646.90
__ 14.6 476 6,949.60
__ 8.7 438 3,578.46
— 11.4 438 4,993.20
__ 12.9 498 6,424.20
— 14.9 535 7,971..50
-_ 12.5 406 5,075.00
__ 16.2 456 7,387.20
__ 16.8 408 6,854.40
__ 18.7 450 8,415.00
-_ 14.0 478 6,692.00
__ 17.2 r^'Sll 8,789.20
__ 16.9 517 ; 8,789.00
__ 18.2 503 9,154.60
__ 10.4 f:){460,v,';':"f 4,784.00
__ 12.6 547 6,892.20
__ 13.7 461 6,31,5.70
— 17.0' ;::;':ix503 : v,;::. 8,551.00
:rt,4.s ::^:':;:548':,:; -■ 8,110.40
-_-;'vm2'" ■■■■. 10,992.80 '
;-'4:7'T9i.4'..;4;; ■ 600: Ti,646.66v
__ 23.8 ■:i i'632,f.;';( 15,041:60
iOPILAINED TO PARENTS
Mis.s B.. G. McArthur, who 11 
years ago, began her teaching 
career in the Sidnej' elementary 
scl'iool, returned recently to its 
Paront-Teacher Association meet­
ing to instruct a very interested 
and responsive grouj) on some 
ba.sic concepts of the new arith- 
motic,
Mrs. I. 'ryler, a grade three 
teacher, introduced the speaker. 
The school is in tho throes of 
construction work lo expand its 
facilities for a growing commun­
ity, and the 59 parents and teach­
ers had to be accommodated in a 
clns.sroom.
As p r i m a r y con.sultnnt to 
Rchoni Di.sti.if.i 03^ McArlh- 
ttr is keenly intemsted in all 
aspects of education, but con­
fined her rernark.s to inntlioma- 
IIes, about which many paronts 
confessed their bewilderment.
.Simply Rtaled, tills new np- 
proacli to mat liematics Is merely 
tlie reori’anizatIon of nn nucient 
science, salil tlie siieaker. Its
prime objective is understanding.
To illustrate her remarks, Miss 
McArthur used illustrations and 
(llsplays such as those useid in 
the schools.
Since children learn more ea.s 
ily by doing and seeing, as well 
as hearing, concrete materials of 
almo-st any do.scription are used 
to pi'ovo applied mathematics 
explained Mi,ss McArthur. The 
children are encouraged to move 
and count and see 1he.se results 
They must first learn with un 
derstandlng through objects nnd 
pictures, and can then build 
oasilj' upon (his knowledge'.
Tile .speaker concluded by ex- 
prc.s.sltig the hope tliat in this 
rapidly cluinging world, tlio fut­
ure would prove the new mathe- 
mnlics an improvement In thi.s 
field of odtic'ntlon,
Mrs. K. irerrlngion voiced tiie 
npprceiallon of the group for 
MI,MS McArt hur’.s very fine pi-e.s. 
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CHfllSTMAS CARDS
tJnsoalcd, \viii')
not more.liinn live 
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MEDICAL CENTENNIAL
To Be Obsetved Thursday
On a first visit to SidneJ^ Dr. 
Ralph F. Waddell, recentlj'- ap­
pointed e.xecutive secretary of 
the medical department of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
with headquarters in Washing­
ton, D.C., arrived at the Victoria 
International Airport on Tuesday 
afternoon. He was met by T. j. 
Bradley, administrator of Rest
QUICK GROWING MOOSE
At birth a calf moose is a tiny, 
ungainly copy of its mother. If 
it is one of twins, it may weigh 
13 or 14 pounds; if born singly 
between 25 and 35 pounds.
The calf, helpless at birth, is 
kept in seclusion for a couple of 
days, hidden from its many ene- 
mie.s in a thicket or on an island. 
'I'he voice of a newboi-n calf is a 
low grunt, but after a few days 
it develops a strident wail that is 
almost human. At the age of only 
a few days it can outrun a man 
and swim i-eadily.
Of all North American big- 
game animals, the moose calf 
gains weight fastest. During the 
first month after birth it may 
gain a poirnd or even two pounds 
per daj', and later in the summer 
may begin to put on as much as 
five pounds per day for a time.
Calves staj'' with the cow for a
Haven Hospital, and taken to the 
hospital which will be the centre 
of his activities while here.
Dr. Waddell will be a guest of 
honor at the public centennial 
celebration of the church’s medi­
cal work on Thursday evening in 
the North Saanich Junior Secon­
dary School auditorium, and in 
conjunction with Pastor J. W. 
Bothe, president of the Seventh- 
daj' Adventist Church in Canada, 
who arrived from Oshawa on 
Wednesday, Dr. Waddell will en­
gage in a top level study of the 
suggested rebuilding and reloca­
tion of Rest Haven Hospital.
For many years Dr. Waddell 
has been directly involved in the 
medical administration of health 
services in Southern Asia with 
the centre of his program being 
located in Singapore. His expo- 
ience includes the medical direc­
tion of ho.spitals in the U.S.A., 
Thailand, Philippines and Malay­
sia.
Dr. Waddell and the Hon. Eric 
Martin, minister of health for 
British Columbia, will be guest 
speakers at the Adventist medi­
cal centennial celebrations on 
Thursday, 7.30 p.m., in the North 
Saanich Junior Secondary School 
auditorium. The public is cord­
ially invited to attend this color-- 
ful and historic function.
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZONING BY-LAW
m
to £° S'’®" "" Persons who deem themsetos




r ^ committee o'f representatives
of; the Union of B.G. Municipalities ^nd the Depart- 
Municipaa AMirS" w hearings in:
ROOM 211 - LEGISLATIVE BUILDING 
VICTORIA
V 5. 1966. Sessions commence
at J.dO a.m. and continue as long as required.
The Committee wili receive mpresentations and 
recon^endations from Councils, organizations and 
n^yiduals concerning revisions to the “Municipal
_ A ™tten brief should support each presentatjon.
The Secretary would also appreciate early notifica­
tion of expected limes of arrival to facilitate an 
orderly al'lotraent of delegations.
IAN DODDS!,
Committee Secretary, 







Has Opened a Branch Office at 
CRAiaMYLE MOTEL
2300 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY
'mm o wKrit^For the Bcist In





urn VulfH ,SI„ VlciuHa 
VVoodwunl'M Mayrniiv 




will h(> iV)|f j^|„
siiTantu* l)n.siiH‘8,s of 
all K'iiids cvoicy 
Moiida^N'l
Can 056-4425 
Call 386 3811 
Call 386-3322
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BEGINNING OE SETTLEMENT FORTUNES LOST AND WON.T «
How Gold Was Discovered In Klondyke 100 Years Ago
In the summer of 1882, 12 
miners crossed Dyea Pass and 
spent the winter in Fort Re­
liance. One of these miners was 
Joe Ladue, who later became 
identified with the development 
of the Yukon Territory and who 
subsequently occupieil the trad­
ing post at Ogilvie.
In 1886 about 100 miners were 
rocking bars along the Stewart 
River, the average per man per 
season according to Mr. Ogilvie, 
being about $100 per day. In the 
autumn of 1886 coarse gold was 
discovered in the 40-Milo River 
and as soon as nows of tlie dis­
covery reached the Stewart, tiie 
usual stampede occurred. In this 
year the number of miners in the 
Yukon basin was about 250; per- 
haps 100 on the <10-Mile and 50 
on the Stewart River.
In 1894 Robert Henderson, of 
Nova Scotia, and a .small party
arrived in the territory. They 
prospected along the bars of 
upper Yukon and rocked out $54 
in fine gold at the mouth of the 
Pelly River’. When they reached 
the trading post at Ogilvie, Joe 
Ladue told them of the latest 
strikes. After a short stay with 
Ladue at Ogilvie, Henderson 
'started for Indian River. He 
prospected along this stream to 
the moutli of what is now known 
as Quarte Creek, up which he 
proceeded to the divide on 
Hunker.
where he found a two-cent pros­
pect.
During the summer of 1896 
Henderson made a trip to Lad- 
ue’s post at Ogilvie for supplies. 
The water in Indian River was 
low and he knew that it would 
bo almost impossible to proceed 
up that stream. He came to the
and Eldorado Creeks became 
known.
SET OUT FOR KLONDIKE
As soon as news of the rich 
strike reached the outside world, 
thousands of gold seekers im­
mediately started for the Klon­
dike. Thousands of people from 
all over the world joined the
NO L.^KGE PROSPECTS
No lai'ge prospects were found 
and Henderson returned to Ogil- 
vie for provisions. During tlie 
ne.vt year Henderson prospected 
on various creeks in the water­
shed of the Indian River. After 
cleaning up about $600 for the 
season on Quartz Creek he cross­
ed the divide to Gold Bottom,
HobcTt Morris, of Ganges, is iiieinbor of 
tlie staff of a bank in Whitehorse, Yukon. He 
sent this story of tlie disc-overy of gold 
a 1917 ptiper.
roni
importance had been staked. 
There was no time to prospect; 
it was assumed that the other 
creeks in the district were as rich 
as Bonanza and they even staked 
hills in their ignorance.
Experienced miners found this 
amusing as it was considered 
ridiculous to locate a paystreak 
at an elevation.
SETTING UP A COLLEGE
FUND FOR THE KIDS?
Make Use of the 5% Term Deposits at
SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road
656-2111 652-2111




A young man Avith wide 
business experience and 
his sights set on a pro­
gressive, orderly future





conclusion that Gold Bottom 
flowed into a tributary of tlie 
Yukon some distance below Ogil­
vie, so he proceeded down tlie 
Yukon to its confluence with the 
Troll Deg, which is the Indian 
name for the Klondike, where he 
found George W. Carmaclc and 
two Indians named “Skookum 
Jim" and “Tagi.sli Charlie” who 
wei’e fishing for salmon.
In accordance with the usual 
custom, Henderson announced 
the discovery he had made and 
invited Carmack to stake on 
Gold Bottom. A short time after­
wards Carmack and the tvm In­
dians proceeded to Gold Bottom 
and staked claims near to where 
Henderson and his party were 
working. Henderson states that 
lie advised Carmacks and the 
Indians to cross the divide and 
prospect in the gravels of what 
is now known as Bonanza Creek. 
He a.sked Carmack to advise 
liim, by sending back an Indian, 
if .good prospects were discov­
ered./"
RICH. PROSPECTS : '
As a result of this trip, rich 
prospects were discovered bn 
Discovery Claim, which Carmack 
staked, as well as No. 1 Below. 
Tagish Charlie staked No. 2 Be­
low and Skookum J’im, No. 1 
Above. Carmack and the Indians 
then proceeded to; 40-Mile and 
filed their applications with the 
recorder fori; the: district.
; Up i to this time the: majority 
of ; the '̂ miners : in: fhe - territory 
had beenpyorkingipri^tiie 4p-Mile, 
but as" soon as the discoveryj on 
Bonanza became known, all the 
miners in the 40-Mile district 
stampeded/to i the neW/strike 
in a short time Bonanza Creek 
was staked from end to end.
/i; M^ Heiidersbn: and hi^
party; were working; bn Gold Bot­
tom: arid /didn’t i hear of the i new 
strike until: all the creek had 
beeri staked; Extensive prospect- 
in g: commenced at once on Bon­
anza arid i in i a; few months the 
remarkable wealth that was con­
tained in the gravels of Bonanza
-Stream of fortune-seekers, who
NO RESALE
A story is told of a .Swede, 
drunk at 40-Milo, was induced by 
two old prospectors to buy a hill 
claim on Eldorado lor .$600, liit; 
wliole savings. Next morning he 
wol'io repentant and begged tliat 
his money be returned but no 
luck—ho ti’aveiled all the way to 
his claim and began to dig,
BOEING, BOEING” COMEDY
Film of tho highly successful 
stage comedy "Boeing, Booing” 
is screened at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, on Thursda.v, Friday and 
.Saturday of this week.
Tony Curtis stars with Jerry 
Lewis, who presents an entirely 
now pei'sonality a.s lie competes 
for the favors of three glamor­
ous air hostes-ses in a sophisti­
cated Parisian environment. 
Gone are the famous rubber legs, 
clown mouth and crossed eyes, 
and a new debonairi' Jerry is set 
up as formidable competition to
Intei'national appeal of the air­
borne charmers is sustained by 
French shir Dany Saval, Ger­
many’s Christiane Schmidtmer, 
and Britain’s Suzanna Leigh.
Featured at the Gem Theati’e 
on December 5, 6 and 7 is “That 
Man In Instanbul”, a suspen.se 
comed.y filmed in Turke.y’s cos­
mopolitan capital, and starring 
Italian actress Sylva Koscina and 
Horst Buchola in the leading 
roles.
An ingenious plot involves the
the romantic approach of Tony i scarcli for million dollars and a
ireached bedrock and found a 
climbed the Chilkoot Pass, pre.s.s-! fortune.
cd on to Lake Lindeman, built S In this wa.y the famous White 
j:irimilive boat.s for llie 500-mile j Channel gravels were di.scovercd. 
journey ahead and went down to j Between 1898 and 1905 upwards 
Daw.son. j of $100,000,000 were taken from
A great avalance between tlie 
summit of the Chilkoot Pass and 
Sheep Camp roared down tlie 
mountainside, burying ,50 or 60 
men. Some were not found until 
spring. As soon as the goldsoek- 
ers arrived they immediately 
staked clainrs and by the spring 
of 1899 ail the creeks of any
tho iilacers of Bonanza, Eldrado, 
Hunker. Dominion, Sulphur and 
their tributaries. Many of the 
famous creek claims on Bonanza, 
and Hunker are now being woi'k- 
ed (1917) b.v dredge and the ter­
races of the equally famous 
while Channel are being washed 
down by hydraulic methods.
Curtis.
The three lovely ladies keep 
dropping out of the blue and van­
ishing back into it with clock- 
lilve regularity. Tlie consequences 
are hilarious.
kidnapped American atom scien­
tist. The combination of suspense 
and comedy leads to a scries of 
entertaining situations and an 
intriguing glimpse of the night 
life of the middle east.
P A T il n N 1 z K H E VIE AV .A I) V F- It T 1 Z E K S
iOTiCE OF POLL
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
GLANCIA BACKWABJ3S
Pioneers 
Who B u i l t A l I G a n a d a
PETER SKENE OGDEN
If Peter Skene Ogden had his 
way, a good part. of the Alaska 
panhandle would be part of Brit­
ish Golumbia today.
He tried to build a fort for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company on the 
lower Stikine iri the 1830’.s—but 
the Russians, who later sold 
Alaska to the. United States, 
barred his way v/ith warships 
and threatened to fire bn him. 
So he withdrew. C '
But Ogden wasn’t often stop­
ped. Born in 1794 he: was) the 
youngest / son of a Montreal 
J udge. / He grew up in that cit^ 
the headquarters : of the: swag­
gering fur traders: of the - North 
West Company; the: great adven­
turers of the day. He joined thern 
at an early age and was soon 
involved in /fighting; with Hud­
son’s Bay ; Company traders / in 
Saskatchewan.
This led to Ills transfer to the 
Columbia River, in 1818 / When he 
was 24. He ( was : serving : there 
when the: two fur: companies
Public notice i.s liereby given to the electors of tho 
municipality aforesaid that a poll has become neces­
sary al the election now pending, and that I have 
.granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly 
nominated as candidates at the said election, for 
whom only votes will be received, are:
ADAMS, Frank Clifford. Councillor 2 years, 
9690 West Saanich Road. Retired. 
AYLARD, George Richard. Councillor 2 yeers, 
1435 Wains Road, Farmer.
SAVILLE, Joseph Lythgoe, Councillor 2 years.
1895 John Road, Farmer.
WILSON. Joseph Harold. Councillor 2 years, 
909 Towner Park Road, Retired Merchant.
merged in 1821 and he became a 
chief trader. In his post he trav­
elled and explored the territories 
now known as Washington, Ida­
ho, Montana, Utah, Nevada, Wyo­
ming and California. Once he was 
reported as far north as the pre­
sent site-of Kamloops.
In 1834 he built Fort Simpson 
and later Fort McLoughlin op 
Milbanke Sound. It was in ‘this 
period he tried to move into the 
Russian-held tenitory and( was 
rebuffed. (:'■:' ^ : p. :/:■:,(
; ( He became superintendent of 
all Hudson’s Bay (Company posts 
in New Caledonia and headquar­
ters at) Fort St. James for 1() 
years. He established company 
farms at various: posts and set 
up( a library) and a flour mill at 
Fort Alexandria.
He was married twice“to~ native* 
women and when he( died in 1854 
(at Oregon Citj^ he (left a tfamily 
of height. He is (often refeiried (tq 
in (history as the :forgotten /ex-: 
plorer whose / V exploits: rivalled 
those of David Thompson ! and 
■Simon (Fraser. '//://'((';;/■■ :::;.:■////■)■/(
Such poll will be opened at 1319 Mills Road, North 
Saanich on Saturday the lOth day of December, 1966, 
between the hours of eight in the forenoon and eight 
in the afternoon, of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern himself accord- 
-ingly.,,//,/;.' ^
Given under my hand this 28th day of Noverh'ber, 
1966.'L':/■■/.:■■./■.■■^■)■;/:■/(:(:;(('■•():(:.''/'-.-7';(//:.:y>■/:■:/(/
M.:W.: e: ; alLen- / • -
t
M Fmii Time
Take a Motor Ooach
Thai busy, joyful season is heiv again"™'rime to lieatl downtown wliere 
the big shopping selection is. To get there quickly and comfortably, hop 
an Inlerurbiin motor coach. There's frequent service fmm your suburb 
to city centre, And just think—no parking problems when you aiTlve.
VICTORIA — SIDNEY — DEEP COVE
to attend an
Hotel Sidney, Monday^ December 5
' ^',8.00/p.m. ■/'(
(Plan on attending, to liear fnttire plans 
tor dllo ; now Town Goun('il)
Sponsored by .Sidney and North Saanich 
Ohamber of Commerce
I/am)s - ,
(//(tion (again ((in.The:;^hopet 'iglif 
that you, the people I- • '\g 
/represent, will return 
me to office. During the ’ \
■ (past two years I have |
devoted moH ofy mA 
time t- hot ( my spare(
/ time—-to the work of: 
the municipality—- and 
; have enjoyed it all.;: I
hato^liivOd in the Muni-_________________________
cipality of Central Saanich for exactly^ 39 years, in 
my present home oh Weldr Road. iFbr 35 (yeato :of^^i 
those 39 T (was a Legal Secretory, / My;: husband, to
veteran of two wars, passed away jus t over! two /years; * 
agp and it was after his death I (ntode! my bid|fo
pub] ic office. ( If I am returhed to /office lawill! to
tinue to work for tlie good of the Mimlcipality tis/a 
whole. 'Fhanking you for your past support and ypur
vote oh Docember 10th, 1966.
6469 Welch Road, 
21st November, 1966.
MUNICIPALITY OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
PUlU.lC NOTICE l.s lHir<.‘l)y given lo lluv Electoi'.s of llio Munleipallly nfortLinid that! a j)oil lia.s l)oc‘bm« nmiMary at
Iho Election iiow pending, and that I have grnnl(?d Huoh poll; and further, thai tlu* jjersoa'i ’duly nominated w cuhdUkUto 
.'vt lla} sahl Elect Ion, for whom only vote’s will he received, are:
Surname Other Names 
■UIIRISTIAN.i/Lawnome.RuKKell; :::!:■ 
GARDNER, Wllllatn WellliiKion 
(.lAMI!*?, I.^iivnenee Eniinaiiuel YoiMl 









■ liCyejms ^ 




n«« Mills Hoad, Sidney, Retail MwclianI
2li;25 jSImmtere ibsidi Sldnivy, B.O. Retail Mi'irelimnl; 
■ 22HI .IbiiK'on'"Ave.,:Sidney," ll.Ce:: Civil::Servant /!>"■ 
IWfift Lfwhslde Dr., Hldiiey, II.C, Housewife
SUCH l*OT.L will lie opened at tl»e Municipal Hall at 2'l'1(j Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C!, on llu^ lotlv day of Detomber.






















































































MSU--Dally (0,weal .Simtlay and liotldnyii. 
SatorOay (inly, ‘■--'Via MIIIh Uoad, I'at Bay 
Uoa<l (a Moiinl N(nvi,,n X lOiad.
NOTl'’,: Dat»|i Cava'V'oriotnaw-■: .M.*u0’(ion Stora
F.'iS...Friday and
and Wa«t Saantah
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
.................LV, Vlalorl.i
l.V' ('ardova (Oiy 
Via Cardava liay.Ud., .siiyvN'ai'il lOl,
■KSir KSII "'FSII' KSIl KSI)
|H„'10 14,00 a..|,1 Lift ft.'lft
(1.0(1 n.aii »,'i.ift 4.10 0.10
)':n (iii> (iiali'wi.s, V'unvaauo ,\va., aad/'M; Duuui.iw .'■o,
Bioiday iOa)FSi!.',' Daily
■ 1 l(.d(dayN. ........... ■ . ,
tidirrmhooRian' straii , I’/'f'iV'lT; _’ii-cnviu inutii'bnritl RtiTAf)! IP1I* 
hdo Avi'noo, Sh((niouiriU(; Ava.jo^
Cardoviv Bay ttoad.jiod t'owiai / . 
■Band, ' // ' '.
HieTUHN; : Uovwftnir rmim U; - 
Si«i.a .SlH-ft, Blaiiiihard Slraid. iJAftI 
■■ Flttoard .Slraat,' l.uniftlas Dlraai 
la Vanciaivar Inland i/auvO 
Linaw Di'ool,: S'ionRla»,:{i1raat, (
■ lUiHi Fiiao Fltt'i'irao-'—lMI*'. ■
For fiire InformiUlon, contiiet 
:: VANCXIUVER ISLAND /■ 
eOAGIf LINKS,,; , ( 




1966. 1)01 ween the hours of EIGHT O'CLOCK IN l^ilE FORENOON AND EIGHTO'CLOCK IN 'FI 




THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Pnlillc iiollce I.K hereby given lo Ihe eleetoiis of Ihe Munlelpnlily nforoweld ilint a poll liks heeijinir neees.Kaiy at the
election now iiendlng, and Hint I have granlcd Kuch poll; aiitl, further, that; the perKOivs duly nominated as (;undldalo» at 
,t1ia said election, .for whom uiily, votes .will he .received,Ttre':;' '(CV
'Ferm of
Surname Other Narnea ;; 
LAMONT, Kayinmid Mel-iiiiri»ii
LIvL, Riehard Gordoii.................

























1\0. Box 309, Sidney 
93:1. aarke Till, " ' 
(HBf) West Saanich Rd: 
1620 Keating X Rd. 
7700 litaKt Saanich ltd 
1707 Cultra AV(S. / 
n015 Isliind View Rd! 
(5160 Welch Road :;
'C!'''/; '!C!tacupat Ion 
/. Flight Servicing . i:/!;!
.nciircd..(
'Mnrlrie:itogineer'!''(';!■!’;
Itog. Pig, and I bff, Contrtider!
</. R/itttwl 
Fur Far nun- 
Farmar
'■ Rel-lrwi' In,w'" Seei'etary':
■ Siu'l'i I'olt'wllt lie 'opiOK'd at ' W'omehV; treUlliile'J-Intl, RrentwcKv'l Ray; Wnm'en’n and Farmers'' ,Iri«tt(nt'e flail ■ > Itealtng'; '> 
and the Municipal Hall. SaaniclUon, on tho lOlh tUiy of Defsdnberj 1966^ heiwetm the Iioum of 8i(M> a.inf ttridjnito I».nt.,• 4IM. wuniir • .»»,»i. v  •,(. 11 viivf ii'
which evc-ry pci son !.*» lim chy rcHiutml to lake tioliee and govern hlmtveif acixirtllngl.V'- 
Given under my hand In hi '2....... ..• 81 h day ot November, lOfiO,
R. DuimANi:>,' mauming I Vj
> '"IH ‘Ai
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IN AND
TomtJ Dtoum
Mrs. C. H. Parnell, Ardmore 
Drive, has returned home follow­
ing medical treatment in Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sherlock, 
Lake Cowichan, B.C., have taken 
up residence on Weiler Ave.
A. Gill, Second St, was a busi­
ness visitor to Vancouver last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Steinicke, for­
merly of Second St., have taken 
up residence on Rothesay Ave.
Mrs. J. F. R. Baron returned 
to her home on Beaufort Road 
after spending a month with her 
son-in-law and daughter, also 
three grandsons, in the Okana­
gan. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veitch have 
returned to their home on Third 
St. following a holiday with rela­
tives in New Westminster.
Following a visit to Las Vegas 
and friends and relatives in Cali­
fornia, Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, 
Beaufort Rd., returned home last
LAST EITES FOR 
CARL LUNDE IN 
SAS:^TCHEWAN
; Sidney octogenarian passed 
away at; Rest Haven Hospital on 
November^ 28. He; was Carl 
Liinde, aged. 81!
"! ;Mr;; Lunde. was Ijorn in North 
Dakota, U.S.A., and resided lat­
terly at 10057 Third St., Sidney. 
He had been a resident of Sidney 
\for.:21'-years.,J-'!,
it Suwiving are one son, Norman 
C., at. the ^residence; one grand­
child; Three brothers, Alfred, in 
S^ttlet T9mrny and Hdmund, 





- Funeral services will be held 
in Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses 
; o!^ Tiiursday Dec. 1, at 2 p.m., 
Rev. • p: R; ' Just officiating. 
■ be accompani^ by
bisSr sdh; to ^Luselandt^ for
interment.
week. Mrs. Derry had the mis­
fortune to suffer a severe case 
of the ‘flu’ which necessitated the 
shortening of their contemplated 
lioliday in the south.
Corp. Norman Rice, R.C.A.F., 
Trenton, has spent a holiday at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
. Airs. A. W. Rice, Clayton Road, 
prior to his posting in Sardinia.
Stanley- Collins. Fourth St., 
who fractured his leg playing 
soccer last week, returned home 
on Friday from Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Donald Sparling, Sr., Fifth St., 
had the misfortune to fracture 
jhis hip in a fall at his home and 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hos- 
pilal.
Airs. E. Willerton has returned 
to her home on Fifth St. follow­
ing medical treatment in Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Airs. A. Fennessy, who has 
spent the past several weeks vis­
iting relatives and friends in 
Winnipeg, has returned to her 
home on Third St.
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Must to sell', 3-bedroom and 
deh;'automatic Iiea&ig; el{ks' 
^ic; c&king^^ water;




WILD GOATS IMPORTANT 
TO BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
WILDLIFE HERITAGE
The mountain goat has a very 
low knee joint, making a short 
“forearm” which may be used as 
a hook for reaching up and over 
ledges. This is very helpful in 
.searching for food in their alpine 
habitat where they feed on dwarf 
shrubs, mountain sorrel, grasses, 
sedges, mosses, and lichens. ’
When curiosity is aroused, they 
wiU\si.t up on their haunches like 
a begging dog to get a better 
view of things.
Behind each horn is a large, 
black, rubbery-looking boss that 
is an, oiPproducing gland. Both 
sexes have it but it is largest in 
the male, particularly during the 
rut. By rubbing and slashing 
bushes with his horns, a scent is 
left for the other goats to h^d.
Living at; high altitudes, tfxe 
goat finds little trouble from ene 
mies. Snbwslides and avalanches 
are perhaps the worst. Goats 
have been known to kill black and 
grizzly , beans with their sharp 
horns. Very young kids some- 
tiin^ faU: pr^ to golden eagles; 
bear!'or "cougars.
The pavilion of Monaco at 
Expo 67 will have as its theme 
“The Joy of Living, the Reward 
of Men”. The theme will recieate 
the Monegasque atmosphere of 
luxurious gardens,! V blue skies, 
tlie! Mediterranean arid! of course 
—the casino.
Bfipti Paul was a noted wrestler in many lands.





ISTewcomer To Sidney Scene
A large and representative 
assembly mourned the death of 
Jean Baptiste Paul, familiarly 
remembered as “Chief Thunder- 
bird”, when the last rites were 
observed last Saturday morning. 
Mourners were pres e n t from 
many parts of Vancouver Island 
and the mainland.
Chief Thunderbird was his ad­
opted name, and he was so 
known in sporting cii’cles both as 
a boxer and later as a wrestler. 
In the latter sport, he achieved 
internatiohal fame for his skill 
and his sporting character, not 
only , in North America but also 
in Great Britain and elsewhere 
overseas whei'e he wa.s always a 
starred attraction;!
Following ! prayers that vrore 
offered on! Friday evening at 
Sand’s Memorial CHapel! in Vic­
toria on Friday evening a Requ­
iem Mass was sung at Our Lady 
of Assumption Church, West 
Saanich Road, on Saturday morn­
ing prior to the buria! service at 
Royal Oak Cemetery. Rev. Fath­
er William Mudge was the cele­
brant! ■' ■!',-
Chief Paul is survived fay his 
wife Julia, at home; his sons, 
Harvey Andrew (Jack) Paul, 
Seattle, Wash.; Roy Paul, 1265 
Dunsterville Ave., and Carl Paul, 
Brentwood Bay; his daughters, 
Mrs. Gordon (Juanita) Under­
wood, Saanichton; Mrs. Maurice 
(Jeanette) Barrett, and Mrs. 
John (Freda) Cooper, Brentwood 
Bay;! 25 grandchildren; v great- 
grandchildren;! his' brother, Chris 
Paul, Brentwood! Bay, arid his 
sister, Mrs. Elsie Roney, River­
side,! Calif.; , niece and nephews 
arid more distant relatives.
(Continued From Page Seven)
'^OMINGiEVENTS' :j,COM5NG 5EVEN’r8-r«ontin«^-
'i^oceries -!■ y egetalsles
:OT :C4^iB ;! ! !!
FOR ALL SHELL PHODUCTS 
OT AHD. MAJOR REPAIRS;
BRENTWOOD C O M AI UNITY 
C-Iub,! Christrrias!iB 
day, Dec. 12, 8 p.m. 454
LE^I(:)N (:]roiSTMAS TURKEY 
{ Bingo; Wednesdayi^
p.m., Alills Road Hall, Sidney;
{; ''V^^i!:{!!^!!r:!!!:'-0!:r'!.;':,!{;!!!!!v;'45-6'
SANTA’S SALE; FOR SANSCHA 
in Sanscha Hall on Saturday, 
Dec. 3. Airs. Roy Denny will 
open the bazaar at 2 p.m. 46-3
N E w: Y E A R 'S E V E BALL, 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 9,30 p.m. 
™7 ? Buffet supper. Dres.s op­
tional. S8.00 couple, no minors. 
! Charlie Hunt’s Orchestra. I!.im- 
■ itecl number of tickets avail­
able. Phone 6.56-2661, or write 




()iir'liraiul n(!>v store is storkcMl 
with ill I you r Vii letide rei j uirc- 
^ ; 8hoj) early J'or the 
;{Wjd,eHtf!{Htd(a*ti(>r).-!:
Bmntjmher Our Free
SIDNEY’S ONI A' TNDEPENi:iKNT DmiG HTORE
NEW YEAR’S EVE FROLIC — 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, 9 p.m.-3 a.m. Dre.s,s 
optional, buffet .supper. Phone 
656-2128 or 3217 for tickets. 
$8.00 per couple. 47.,3
O.A.P.O. CHRISTAJASHINNER; 
tickets available only to Dec­
ember^ 3. Hhbrie 656-1723; 48-1
POT LUGIK SUPPER, ! ROY AL 
? Ga nadian Branch 37. All mem- 
! bers and their families are in­
vited to attend a Christmas Pot 
! Luck Slipper Party on Decem- 
! her 10, 6.30 p.m.; Legion Hall, 
Mills Road. Bring your favor­
ite dish and j oin; the Legion 
family for an evening of fun 
for young arid old. Information, 
phone 656-4460. 48-2
NORTH SA ANICH DOG OBED- 
idnee Club will hold an inter­
club obedience trial on Sunday, 
Dec, 4, at .Sanscha Hall. Entries 
1 p.m. Trial starts at 1,30 p.m. 
For further infoiTnatiori phone 
6.56-2169 after 6 p.m. 48-1
ST. MARY’.S A C.W.’fi Hnllv Ten 
and baznnr, Church hall, Gullra 
Ave., Saturday, Doc, 3, 2 p.m. 
Everybody welcome. 47-2
CATHOLIC WOAIENi league 
A.ssumplIon Council Chrislmni? 
bazaar and lea, Saturday, Dec. 
3, 2 p.ri)., Women’s Tnfilltute 
Hall, Brentwood. .Sewing, home 
baking, h 0 hb I es, novelties, 
candy,; Whitt? elephant, plifiits 
and flowers. I’eii 40c. 47.2
T H E .SAANICTI; PENINSULA 
. Art; Ccaitre will meet on Alofh 
day, Doeernher 5, at 8 p;m., In 
the hiinf|iiei hail of Iho Sidney 
Hotel, Guest lipeaker will he 
Mr. Alichael Hemming, art 
teacher iit Vie tor la Hig 1, 
Seliool, Non-members are wel­
come to ntlend. 49,)
NEW!{y K A.R'S 'iVEMlANCEi 
Saanlchlnn Agricultural Hall, 
siionsored by (A'tvlral Sannieh 
Voluntc'cr 1' I r e DepnTimeitl, 
Limit ed liekets available. 
Plione Tom .Seott, 652-1579.
CHUl.S'rMA.S CARD PARTY, ,St 
.lolm's Hall, DifC]) Cove, Dee- 
embei’ (I. Criiibago and '‘.500", 
;:!'Everyorie'Avol|comt?.!';;„ ^ ;'',48.1
S'l\ ■ ANDRi^W'S ■ GiJitJ')' Der*em. 
her meeting will be held <m 
WeilncMtay, Dec, Ll, ju 2 p.iv).
v: !!v48-2
DID Y’'OU EVER HEAR OF A 
Parcel Post Sale? Well, listen 
now and I’ll tell you a tale. 
St. Elizabeth’s C.W.L, will have 
a stall to help SANSCHA 
SUSIES in San.sclia Hall. To 
help it along vvill you do this-— 
Remember to .send us a pack- 
'ige for a quaiier? Il'.s lol.s of
fun and ea.sy to barter. We’ll 
•sell it ju.'^t as it como.s. 'riiat’.s 
vyhy we call it a Parcel Post 
.Sale, December .3rd Is tbe sot 
da I e. Plea,so send us you r par­
cel Ko it won’t be late. .lust 
send ll to the untlersigned, and 
we'll thank you ii lot for being 
80 kind. --.Mi-s, IT, DoiiH, Van 
Isle Outbiwinls, 3rd St. 48.T
m MEMOmAM
IN LOVING MEAIORY OF A 
d o a r ll ll .s ban d and father, 
William A. Munro"Bili" who 
suddenly passed away without 
a last goodbye Dec, 3rd, 1965.
What we wnulfl give If \ve
;■ coukr:say
Hello Dad. in the n(im<‘ old 
way;..
To sit with liim and chat 
(uvhlle.
So you who have a luisbarid 
and father
IRease elierlsh him willi iiire, 
For you’ll never know the 
^ hoartadie
Till you see his vacani cliair, 
.Siiriiy missed by lii.s loving 
wife .Audrey, daughters Pat; 
liose Marie, and Darlenes ami 
t lieir families, .tg.-j
funeral DmECTQRS
;pyTnrAN{criRrsTMAs'




Fourth .Stri'cit, Sidney — tl.5G-29.3J
'SANUS :]VlORTUAny 
“Ttie Meinorlai CbarHii of Chlmea''
QUA DR A iliul NOllTlI PARK KTO 
!!VlcLnrin,!R,C;:.'!:!';{;; !.I!!V «.751V';
Sidney lias followed the poli- 
cie.s of Municipal Affairs Minis­
ter D. R. J. Campbell to the 
letter, stated Commissioner L. R. 
Christian on Monday evening. 
Commissioner Christian was re­
porting to his council on the 
meeting of the Capital Region 
Planning Board with the minis­
ter.
The minister had urged that 
all communities seek the advice 
of the board in planning matters 
reported Commissioner Chris- 
tian. The council had always 
done .so. he noted.
3’hc meeting revealed little 
else, ho reported.
Chairman A. W. Freeman add­
ed a note of commendation of 
the board. He agreed with his 
colleague that the council had 
always sought the board’s advice.
“The advice we have received 
from the planning board is well 
worth the price we have paid 
for it,” obseiwed tlie chaiiTnan.
At the date of union in 1866, 
the colony of British Columbia 
had a debt of .$1,002,983. and tlTe 
colony of Vancouver Island a debt 
of $293,698.
FOR SALE
Dark Green Rocker..... $10




Child’s (Chest of 
Drawers 5
CALL 6SS-3110





{that we have ever;had! 
Why buy elsewhere? 
Qur prices are right.




Beacon Ave. / ! 656-2S32
Newcomer into Sidney’s muni­
cipal picture was Mrs. E. M. 
Sealey, whose nomination for 
commissioner was filed shortly 
before close of nominations.
Mrs. Sealey is the sixth gener­
ation of the pioneer Central 
Saanich family of William Thom­
son. She is coming into the pic­
ture to seek closer harmony in 
council deliberations. Mrs. Sealey 
would also welcome more re-
SPECTA GULAK RIDE
GjT'olron, the spectacular ride 
at the Montreal World Fair Expo 
67, will introduce the intrepid 
explorer to a series of adven­
tures. In one of them he will 
spiral upwards past. p]anet.s. fall­
ing meteorites, astronauts and 
space vehicles.
reafesf
search and forethought bi?fore 
legislation is introduced.
She is the wife of Mike Sealey, 
a pilot with the B.C. Government.
Mrs. Sealey was educated at 
Saanichton and North Saanich, 
schools and is at present serving 
as secretary of Sidney school 
P.T.A.
For two years she assisted in 
the organization of Sidney Day 
and was, for one year, a director 
of Sanscha. Mrs. Sealey has also 
been engaged in Guide and 
Brownie work.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-S -- 656-117S







For your Christmas Gifts
Ys OFF Mirrors anti Pictures 
Lamps Sharply Pediiced 
Specials in Every Department 



















/ FOR MOM . ■
7'EFLON WAFFLE IRON : .
BA'l'MlIOOM SCALES . .. . . , , ^.
COFFEE PERCOLATOR .. ... .. .
CORNING WARE SHI'S, from 
CT-HCmiC HAND MDUm 
TE'AIOT, CREAM nnd SUGAR SETS..
CHIP and DIP SETS.......... ........ .......  .,..
ELECTRIC BLANKIirr 
TWIN HEATING PAD .......... .
■-/!/'t for'DAD! 
COCKTAIL GLASSES, from . 
SOLDERING GUN .SEP .! / 
ARBOlUSAW'',:;!/{:./,!,./:
WAl.UTTS .... :.!; , .....
PHH.I.'iirAVE RAZORS, from 
— ■BAHOMHl'ERS'".' ;
FISHING RODS and ’rACKLE
■/'■^/"...!/!'■!/■■ ■■;'/' FOR/SISTER!!'/!/■.'!!{;'!!.,'!',{/:
CLU’1X7H!BAG;.;v',.'/..!,. !v
.‘i-PIECE LUGGAGE SOT 
HAIR DRYEILS. from 
WRi.srr WA’rciW'isi fi'om 




.. ' OUTING'KITS,'.frorri {!,
CAR LrrrER BASKiirr.s ......
"FLIGHT .RAGS.....,;..!.,..' .,








.57-lRECEHONE CHINA DINNER .SI!:T 
MELMAC DINNER WARE 
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.... POlNSliTlTTAS .-'MUMS - CYCLA.MI£;N '-!! AZALEAS
'.;!.—!!- 'DOWN’IWN PRICES..!."
SAI.E. OK .nULIkS.AND HlliajHS..lj|* 50%T)I'’F
' the; BIO'STOEE ON: BEACON SIDNEY
■ //
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